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TOWN OFFICERS, 1917. 
Selectmen, and Overseers of the Poor, 
PERCY N. H. LOMBARD, FRED I. LUCE, 
FRANK H. LIBBY, 
WM. H. PARSONS. 
Assessors, 
MONTROSE E. HILL. 
Moderator, 
CHAS. B. HARPER. 
Ci erk, 
JOHN H. McSWEENEY. 
Treasurer, 
L . SH ELDON BUTLER. 
Collector of Taxes, 
J. NA1SON MILLIKEN. 
Superintendent of Schools, 
F . H . B. HEALD. 
Constable, 
HOWARD N. ROBINSON. 
Truant Officer, 
"WILBUR RUMERY. 
ARTHUR L . JONES, 
Trustees of Free Public Library, 
WILLIAM E. C. RICH, Term expires 1918. 
HENRY F. WORCESTER, Term expires 1919. 
CLYDE R. L . SNOW, Term expires 192'0. 
Board of Health, 
SAMUEL McLELLAN, Term expires 1918. 
ARTHUR M . CHASE, Term expires 1919. 
FRANCIS P . WEYMOUTH, Term expires 1920. 
Superintending School Commit tee 
WILEY T. McINTOSH, Term expires 1918. 
CHARLES A. DOLBIER, Term expires 1919. 
W . WARREN HARMON, Term expires 1920. 
Chief Engineer of Fire Department, 
*WESLEY M. MEWER, THEODORE MINGO. 
Road Commissioner, 
ARTHUR M. CHASE. 
Auditor, 
WILLIAM E. C. RICH. 
Building Inspector, 
FRED A. SIDELINGER. 
SpeciaJ. Police Officers, 
HOW ARD N. ROBINSON, Chief. 
ELMER E. GOOGINS, 
WILBERT STAPLES, 
G. W. GOSS, 
L. S. BUTLER, 
L UTHE·R C. UPHAM, 
GEORGE LETOURNEAU, 
JAMF....S GIFFORD, 
CHARLES CRAIG, 
CL·ARENCE E. COUSENS, 
FRED H. GOOGINS, 
GEORGE A. R'ICKER, 
GEORGE HINCHLIFFE, 
JOHN DOBSON, 
CORNELIUS DOWNES, 
AR'THUR M. CHASE, 
L. M. FOWLER, 
IRVING C. LIBBY, 
HENRY STEW ART. 
ROSS R. MILLIKEN, 
IRVING LYON, 
WM. HAIGH, 
JOHN W. FLANDERS, 
WM. TAYLOR, 
SHIRLEY WATKINS, 
WILBUR RUMERY, 
FRED GOOCH, 
THOMAS MULLEN, 
CHAS. DEERING, 
NATHAN ROBBINS, 
J. NASON MILLIKEN. 
Town Weighers, 
\V. J. C. MILLIKEN, WM. J. MEWER. 
Fence Viewers, 
CLIFFORD L. RICHARDSON, B. F. MILLIKEN, 
BERTRAM M. WHITMA.l' . 
Surveyors of Lumber and Measurers of Wood and Bark 
H. A. G. MILLIKEN, WILBER'T H. STAPLES, 
B. F. MILLIKEN, WILLIAM J. MEWER. 
*Resigned. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures, 
JAMES FITZGIBBONS. 
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TOW"N CLERK'S REPORT. 
'rhe record of Births, Deaths and l\Iarriages, for year 
ending January 31, 1918, are as follows: 
BIRTHS. 
1917. 
Mar. 
I 
4. To Orrin E. and Idella Blow, a son, Orrin E. 
9. To Fred and Ruth Beaudette, a daughter, Gladis 
Lucille. 
25. To John and Antoinetta Maran, a daughter. Anna 
Mary. 
Apr. 17. To Charles and Lillian Freeman, a daughter. 
June 17. To Donat and Marie Louise Brouillard, a daugh-
ter, Lillian Claire Armande. 
,July 19. To Leon C. and Ola Gray, a daughter, Gwendolene 
Helena. 
20. To Frank H. and Alice L. Thurston, a son, James 
Andrew. 
Aug. 2. To William R. and Rose Heatley, a son, Lester 
Randall. 
15. To Alphonso and Evely M. Vercueil, a son. A1~thur 
Leon. 
Sept. 27. To Alonzo 1\1. and Gladys Tibbetts. a daughter, 
Dorothy May. 
Nov. 1. To John and Georgia Tibbetts. a son. John, Jr. 
MARRIAGES. 
1915. 
Sept. 14. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, 
Walter Bradbury Emerson of Biddeford, Me .. and 
Emma Henrietta Hayford of Old Orchard. 
1916. 
July 6. By Rabbi H. Schochet of Portland, Harris Nicton 
Rabinowitz of Brooklyn, N. Y. and Ida Bertha Bern-
stein of Portland. 
5 
1917. 
Feb. 7. By Rev. Alexander JiamHton 
Russell Harold Hamor and L vin a 
ton, both of Old Orchard. 
Mar. 11. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton 
Frank H. Libby and .Alic h B nwa 
Orchard. 
r hard, 
v Hunting-
Apr. 14. By Rev. W. T. Carter of Kenn bunk, rg 
Authier and Regina Moreau. both of wmarlPt, 
N. H. 
14. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old r hard, 
Clinton C. l\fower and Violet E. H milton, b th f 
Olct Orchard. 
28. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old r hard, 
James Raymond Libby and Edith Clark ta y, both 
of Portland. 
May 9. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, Earl 
Roberts Leary of \iVest Scarboro and Evelyn Gal 
Huntington of Old Orchard. 
27. By Rev. J. H. Hoolihan of Portland, John Joseph 
McCarthy of Old Orchard and Adelaide McVail of 
Portland. 
29. By Rev. Horace H. Hayes of Saco, Me., Arthur · 
Blow and Cora M. Conant, both of Old Orchard. 
31. By Fred I. Luce of Old Orchard, Peter G. Cacacos 
and Esther M. Hawkes, both of Biddeford, M . 
,June 2. By Rev. J. A. Nichols of Casco, Me., Clarence 
Holmes Kelsea of Lynn, Mass. and Mary Arlene 
Jordan of Old Orchard. 
3. By Percy N. H. Lombard of Old Orchard, Benja-
min Goldberg and Etta Rebecca Sivoulos, both of 
Portland. 
4. By Percy N. H. Lombard of Old Orchard, Walter 
F. Davis and Edith A. Scammon, both of Old Or-
chard. 
16. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, Or-
man P. Hooker of Peacham, Vt .. and Susie L. Green-
bank of Old Orchard, Me. 
18. By Rev. James F. Savage of Biddeford, Irving F. 
Doyle and Doris Varrell l\fason, both of Old Or-
chard. 
G 
.July 7. By ReY. \Nm. Y. :J.Iorrison of Biddeford, James 
Love of Biddeford and Ruby l\farion Upham York 
of Old Orchard. 
12. By Rev. Wm. Jas. Campbell of Portland, Carroll 
C. Bicknell of Sanford, Me., and Carrie E. Dyer, 
of Old Orchard. 
27. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, 
George T. Clark of Biddeford and Bessie F. Webber 
of Old Orchard. 
28. By John H. l\IcSweeney of Old Orchard, Abraham 
Coplen of Boston, l\iass., and Celia Harrisburg of 
Old Orchard, Me. 
Aug. 16. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard. 
Alexander Lation Jackson of Newburyport, Mass., 
and Elsie Mildred Durant of \Vorcester, Mass. 
29. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, 
Clarence E. Southard of Roxbury, Mass., and Elsie 
Florence Hall of Island Pond, Vt. 
Sept. 4. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, 
George E. Stewart of Boston, Mass., and Carrie G. 
Hubbard of Waitsfield, Vt. 
5. By Fred I. Luce of Old Orchard, Merton Earl 
Rawson and Margaret Isabelle Scammon, both of 
Hebron, Me. 
10. By Percy N. H. Lombard of Old Orchard, Law-
rence J. Lapore and Concetta Fiorentino, both of 
Old Orchard. 
22. By Rev. Alexander Hamilton of Old Orchard, 
Fred S. Dennett of Old Orchard and Eva M. Silver 
of Hudson, N. Y. 
Nov. 10. By Rev. Jona Taylor of.West brook, Me., Clarence 
R. Emmons of Old Orchard and Elizabeth Whalen of 
Portland, Me. 
30. By Rev. Willis l\L Davis of Ocean Park, l\fe., Vic-
tor C. Swicker of Townsend1 Mass., and Margie M. 
Bradbury of Rangeley, Me. 
Dec. 12. By Percy- ~ T . H. Lombard of Old Orrhard, Louis 
Balkan of Roxbury, l\Iass., and l\famie Goldberg of 
Old Orchard. 
1917. DEATHS. 
Feb. 3. John Churchm, 72 yrs., J mo., 22 ]a .. , int111. nza. 
Alzo Ingalls, 74 yrs., J1 mos., 2 fays, heart fa1Jnre. 
Lucretia Davjs, 64 yrs., 10 days, chronic n ephritjs. 
Martha J . Oliver, 7J yrs .. 9 mos. , J 0 dayH, m · 'mj 
27. 
Mar. 18. 
30. 
Apr. 
May 
June 
Jnly 
Aug. 
Sept. 
Oct. 
Dec. 
poisoning. 
8. Octavus A. Tarbox, 75 yr ., diabetes. 
25. Viola A. Hill, 67 yrs., 11 mos., 13 days, croup u. 
pneumonia. 
16. Mary E. Bajley, 69 yrs., valvular insuffici n y. 
10. Alice P . Robbins, 58 yrs ., 6 mos., 11 days, acut 
brights disease. 
14. Hannah 1\1. T·womey, 40 yrs., 5 mos. , ] 1 day , an-
gina pectorjs. 
5. Leon E. Levesque, 18 yrs ., ] 1 mos., 30 days, pul-
monary tuberculosis. 
5. Sophronia C. Gordon, 80 yrs., 4 mos., 20 day , 
cerebral hemorrhage. 
3. Hubert Thomas Murphy, 19 yrs., 3 mos. , 13 day , 
accidental drowning. 
3. Westley J. Tibbetts, 19 yrs., accidental drown-
1:r:ig. 
9. Alexander Stra~1Ss, 73 yrs., 11 mos., 13 d·ay: , 
organic heart disease. · 
13. Otillia E. Simpson, 48 yrs., 3 mos., 20 days, cancer 
of colon. 
15. Marcia E. Henry, 55 yrs., 10 mos. , 26 days, apo-
plexy. 
23. William Halliday, 64 yrs., 3 mos., 13 days, pul-
monary tuberculosis. 
28. Clara A. P. McKenney, 81 yrs ., 11 mos. , 10 days, 
bronchial pneumonia. 
6. George F . Merrill, 82 yrs., 2 mos ., 11 days. val-
vular heart disease. 
1. Charles A. Cla_rk, 59 yrs .. 1 mo., 12 days, lobular 
pneumonia. 
2. qharles W . Gorham,, 63 yrs., 9 mos., 23 days, clia-
betic gangrene. 
13. Wilson Franklin Green, 71 yrs.: 2 mos .. 23 days, 
pulmonary tuberculosis. 
24. Ralph H. Day, 29 yrs .. 3 mos .. 1± days, pulmonary 
tuberculosis. 
1918. 
Jan. 27. Sarah J. Haigh . 58 yrs., broncho pneumonia. 
Respectfully submitted. 
JOHN H . l\IIcSWEENEY, Town Clerk. 
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ASSESSORS' REPORT. 
VALUATION AND ASSESSMENTS FOR THE 
YEAR 1917. 
TOWN, COU:NTY AND STATK 
Rate of A sessment, $20 per $1,000. 
Rate of Assessment on polls, $2.50. 
Valuation of Real Estate, 
Valuation of Personal Estate. 
Assessments, Real Estate, 
Assessments, Personal Estate, 
Assessment, polls. 
$1,549,225.00 
59,690.00 
-----$1,608,915.00 
$30,984.50 
1,193.80 
810.00 
----$ 32,9 .30 
Number of poll at $2.50, 324 
SPECIA'.L LIMITS. 
Rate of Assessment, $6.50 per $1,000. 
Rate of Assessment on polls, 50c. 
As. essment, Real Estate, 
Assessment, Personal Estate. 
As essment, poll , 
$9,6-41.29 
361.46 
138.00 
----$ 10,140.75 
Iumber of' polls at 50c, 276. 
Respectfully submitted, 
ARTHUR L. JO:NES, 
FRANK II. LIBBY. 
l\IOXTROSE E. HILL. 
Asses801'8 of Old Orchard. 
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TOW'N LIMITS. 
COlVIMON SCHOOLS. 
Balance unexpended, January 31, 1917, 
Appropriation, 
Appropriation for School Physician, 
Received from State, 
School and Mill Fund, 
Other sources, 
Paid J. H. Leavitt, coal, 
Wm. Martin, cartage, 
Carrie S. Leavitt, teacher, 
Mrs. Ethel Lombard, teacher, 
Biddeford & Saco R. R. Co., tickets, 
Cumberland Co. P. & L. Co., tickets, 
H. A.G. & B. F. Milliken, wood, 
Annie I. Lord, teacher, 
E. E. Googins, janitor, 
Emma D. Haines, teacher, 
Ida M. Elden, teacher, 
Cora A. Young, teacher, 
Mildred A. Fogg, teacher, 
0. O: Cement Co., fuel, 
Ethelynne Peabbles, teacher, 
Grace I. Hayford, teacher, 
Balance unexpended, 
HIGH SCHOOL. 
Balance unexpended, January 31, J917, 
Appropriated, 
Received from State, 
Received from other sources, 
10 
.·]7 .99 
6.00 
13. 8 
13.88 
150.00 
166.66 
52.50 
184.00 
129.00 
285.00 
237.50 
441.64 
241.66 
13.50 
204.14 
455.52 
* 65-.99 
40 . 0 
25. 
] ,921.04 
42.3 
2.00 
$2,773. 7 
$902.54 
$ 313.16 
1,100.00 
500.00 
29.11 
$1,942.27 
Paid W.W. Harmon, teaching, 
Carrie E. Gile, teaching, 
J. H. Brewster, teaching, 
E. E. Googins, janitor, 
Emma Gerhardts, 
Effie M. Stanhope, teaching, 
Frank H. Jewett, teaching, 
Overdrawn, 
FREE TEXT BOOKS. 
Appropriation, 
Heceipts, 
Paid L. E. Knott App. Co., supplies, 
E. E. Babb & Co., supplies, 
Florence M. Cleaves, services, 
Paige & Thompson, supplies, 
Ginn & Co., supplies, 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, 
J. S. Ferris & Bros., supplies, 
J. R. Libby Co. , supplies, 
J. 0. Adams & Co., supplies, 
H . H. Hay Sons, supplies, 
Talbot, Brooks & Ayer, supplies, 
J. E. Brewster, supplies, 
St. Louis Elec. Works, supplies, 
Clark & Mills, supplies, 
F. H. Jewett, et als., supplies, 
P. A. Cockerille, supplies, 
Shaw Business College, supplies, 
S. E. Ladd, supplies, 
rrhe l\fcl\fillan Co., supplies, 
A. M. Palmer, supplies, 
C. C. Buchard, supplies, 
James Albion, services, 
Anne I. Lord, services, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
_ Unexpended, 
11 
$ 26.38 
342.95 
511.99 
128.00 
330.56 
265.28 
613.87 
$ 12.72 
36.31 
9.00 
12.64 
51.18 
46.89 
1.75 
4.11 
12.00 
14.07 
1.00 
7.50 
1.38 
52.44 
6.14 
.95 
18.00 
1.25 
2.91 
5.96 
1.67 
10.30 
5.00 
25.84 
$2,219.03 
$276.76 
$400.00 
11.89 
$411.89 
$ 336.51 
$ 75.38 
SCHOOL HOUSE REP AIRS. 
Appropriation, 
Paid P. J. Farley Ex. Co., cartage, 
J. H. McAffee, labor, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
Oscar Garand, repairs, 
(Luce & Milliken, 
M. E. Hill, insurance, 
American Express Co., 
York County Po,ver Co .. lights. 
Kendall & Whitney, supplies, 
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co .. 
Rex Sign Co., supplies, 
R. P. Clement, supplies, 
E . E. Googins, labor, 
Wilbur Rumery, services, 
F. M. Brown Paint Co., paint, 
J. S. Deering & Son, supplies, 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
J. H. Lombard, labor, 
B. & lVL R. R., freight, 
Sam's Place, paint, 
Oren Hooper Sons, supplies, 
Biddeford Journal, ad., 
Biddeford Re'COrd, ad .. 
E. M. Wight, labor, 
W. B. Robinson, labor. 
H. H. Hay Sons, supplies, 
Page & Thompson, supplies, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
W. H. Vinton. labor, 
Wilfred Gland, labor, 
J. A. Allen, labor, 
Biddeford Window Cleaning Co., 
J. J. Scripter, labor, 
A. P. Lary, labor, 
B. W. Clark. labor, 
Overdra,Yn, 
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$ 10.00 
35.00 
3.69 
3.85 
7.12 
127.61 
.26 
10.18 
6.05 
3.75 
6.00 
.12 
.40 
13.15 
3.25 
32.52 
1.62 
4.72 
.62 
128.00 
73.84 
2.25 
3.00 
90.88 
15.05 
1.53 
6.80 
2.40 
4.05 
158.23 
59.10 
10.00 
20.00 
3.00 
16.23 
43.69 
$500.00 
~907.96 
$407.96 
TOWN OFFICERS. 
Appropriation, 
Paid W. E. C. Rich, 
Fred I. Luce, selectman, 
W. H. Parsons, selectman, 
P. N. H. Lombard, selectman, 
A. L. Jones, a-ssessor, 
M E. Hill, assessor, 
F. B. Heald, supt., 
l.1. S. Butler, treas., 
J. H. McSweeney, clerk, 
Unexpended, 
Appropriation, 
Receipts, 
TOWN BALL. 
Paid E. E. Googins, labor, 
A. P. Lary, labor, 
H. A. G. & B. F. Milliken, supplies, 
B. & M. R. R., freight, 
King Sears, labor, 
W. J. C. Milliken, labor, 
Bina Cleaves, supplies, 
Ocean News Co., 
Luce & Milliken, supplies, 
York Co. Power Co., power, 
Worcester Greenhouses, supplies, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
lVL E. Hill, insurance, 
John Larochelle, supplies, 
0. 0. Cement Co., supplies, 
Geo. Ricker, labor, 
Harold Lacy, labor, 
Walter Davis, labor, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
Geo. A. Anthoine, supplies, 
Mrs. l\L F. Porter, supplies, 
13 
$ 25.00 
150.00 
150.00 
150.00 
50.50 
50.75 
66.66 
150.00 
12.00 
$348.80 
27.95 
122.58 
4.3± 
7.83 
27.50 
15.22 
1.36 
21.56 
84.89 
20.25 
12.84 
119.50 
13.00 
370.86 
2.00 
1.00 
2.00 
16.75 
.90 
1.75 
$850.00 
$804.91 
$45.09 
$1,400.00 
117.25 
$1,517.25 
M. F. Bragdon Paint Co., supplies, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
Chas. Green, labor, 
J. A. Allen, labor, 
R. P. Clement, supplies, 
Harrison's, Inc. , paint, 
Geo. A. Evans, labor. 
E. M. Wright Co., labor, 
W. B. Robinson, labor, 
American Express Co., 
G. H. Fenderson, supplies, 
Harmon Bros., supplies, 
Biddeford National Bank, piano•, 
L. M. Fowler, labor. 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
A ppropria ti on, 
Aid from State, 
Paid M. E. Hill, 
PUBLIC LIBHARY: 
C. R. L. Sno\v, Treasurer, 
Overdrawn, 
STREE'l"' LIGHTS. 
Appropriation, 
Paid York County Power Co., 
Luce & Dolbier, 
Unexpended, 
3.75 
12.54 
6.13 
1.25 
.24 
218.71 
l.2fi 
225.00 
3.45 
.63 
21.90 
1.98 
100.00 
1.90 
2.18 
$ 5.75 
365.03 
$4,503.57 
.15 
$1, 64.34 
$347.09 
$300.00 
35.59 
$335.59 
$370.7 
$ 35.19 
$4,680.00 
$4.503.72 
$176.2 " 
POOR DEPARTMENT. 
Appropriation, 
Receipts, 
Paid C. A. Anderson, supplies, 
Josephine S. Barker, labor: 
J. Barton, labor, 
M1·s. J. W. Clancy, labor, 
- R. P. Clement, supplies. 
P. A. Cockerille, labor. 
Gilman Deering, rent, 
Mary S. Dunn, rent, 
Mrs. Alton Fogg, board, 
L. Goldberg, supplies. 
Mary Green, labor, 
0. P. Green, supplies, 
D. S. Hamilton, services, 
C. B. Harper, supplies, 
Mary Hatch, rent, 
A. L. Jones, medical attendance. 
Chas. Kirkpatrick, auto, 
S. E. Ladd, supplies, 
J. Larochelle. supplies, 
A. P. Lary, labor, 
0. G. Lombard, undertaker, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
H. A. G. & B. F. Milliken, supplies, 
0. 0. Cement Co., supplies, 
J. H. Patterson, rent, 
Luce & Milliken. services, 
Maud Plummer, services, 
J. A. Randall, services, 
W. B. Robinson, rent, 
N. E. Sawyer, board, 
Laura M. Trafton, supplies, 
York Co. Aid Society, board, 
Overdrawn, 
15 
$ 72.13 
-1.00 
-±.25 
1-±.50 
183.67 
2.06 
12.00 
42.00 
21.00 
78.70 
2.00 
3.25 
5.00 
56.25 
50.00 
43.00 
5.00 
2.91 
8.00 
2.19 
35.00 
270.53 
10-±.75 
200.25 
6.00 
6 9.01 
10.00 
6.75 
15.00 
12.00 
1-11. 0 
125.79 
$1:200.00 
35.00 
$1,235.00 
$2.3 C> .79 
$1.153./9 
TOWN TEAM. 
Appropriation, 
Receipts, 
Paid Geo. Ricker, services, 
Fred Foran, la.bor, 
Luce & Milliken, 
Sears & Hinchliffe, supplies, 
P. 0. Tetro, services, 
Walter Dolley, supplies, 
Walter Davis, labor, 
G. H. Fenderson, 
B. & 1\1. R. R., freight, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
Chas. Stewart, labor, 
J. J. Lappjn Co. , supplies, 
F. H. Hazelton, supplies, 
Eastern Grain Co., supplies, 
Sea Side Drug Co., supplies, 
Albion Boothby, supplies, 
W. J. C. 1\'Iilliken, supplies, 
M. E. Hill, insurance, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
F. Sidelinger, labor, 
G. A. Murch, supplies, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
Haley's Express, 
C. Boothby, supplies, 
J. A. Allen, labor, 
C. W. Eastman, . upplies, 
A. M:onlton, horses, 
Unexpended. 
16 
$1, 00.00 
153.50 
$2,053.:50 
$762.00 
2.50 
2.45 
2.35 
22.35 
20.05 
3.25 
1.00 
.67 
27.65 
.25 
252.40 
19.01 
9.26 
2.70 
73.49 
60.41 
42.00 
±.11 
5.00 
13.23 
2.50 
.90 
23.54 
1.25 
6.00 
650.00 
$2,010.32 
$±3.18 
A ppropria ti on, 
Received from State, 
STATE ROAD. 
Cumberland Co. P. & L. Co., 
Paid Luce & Milliken, supplies, 
Chas. Stewart, labor, 
Fred Benner, labor, 
J. H. McAffee, labor, 
L. Downs, labor, 
Wm. Dyer, labor, 
l\'L Nedeau, labor, 
Geo. Evans, labor. 
D. E. Huntington, labor, 
E. Bragdon, labor, 
Oren Blow, labor, 
Joel Herson, labor, 
J. F. Farrington, labor, 
H. M. Benway, labor, 
W.R. Hobbs, labor, 
A. M. Chase, labor, 
Ed Lyons, labor, 
\i\Tm. Taylor, labor, 
W. J. C. Milliken, labor, 
G. A. M:urch, labor, 
C. L. Richardson, labor, 
C. W. Eastman, labor, 
Edwards & Walker, supplies, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
Bert Day, labor, 
Phil. Young, labor, 
W. Berry, labor, 
Roy Littlefield, labor, 
N. T. G_oogins, gravel, 
Leon Leavitt, labor, 
E. Waterhouse, labor, 
Walter Dolley, gravel, 
H. IJ. Kirby, labor, 
Rex Sign Co., labor, 
17 
$ 2.52 
15.64-
26.14 
6.75 
8.00 
7.75 
27.64 
28.64 
20.64 
20.14 
23.14 
33.64 
45.33 
' 69.21 
75.14 
70.40 
20.89 
18.50 
52.55 
105.59 
67.34 
205.84 
12.20 
.13 
12.50 
27.57 
27.57 
7.50 
27.15 
55.50 
36.00 
75.07 
7.50 
3.00 
$732.00 
622.20 
50.64 
$1,404.84 
G. H. Fenderson, labor, 
S. A. Turner, labor, 
Joseph Ieon, labor, 
Louis Cote, labor, 
A. Blow, labor, 
Louis Gagnon, labor, 
W. Lambert, labor, 
H. Mitchell, labor, 
Vern York, labor, 
Jos. Abisalih, labor, 
Unexpended, 
41.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 
7.50 
6.00 
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES. 
Appropriation, 
ClE:aning Beach, 
Receipts, laying dust, 
Receipts from other sources. 
.Paid out: 
Jos. Abisalih, labor, 
Sam Alberts, labor, 
. J. A. Allen, labor, 
American Express Co., express, 
'r. L. Angell, labor, 
R. Armstrong, labor, 
John Baker, labor, 
Barrett Co., tarvia, 
A. Beaudoin, labor, 
Fred Benner, labor, 
W. Bennett, labor, 
Day Benway, labor, 
H. M. Benway, labor, 
Berger Mfg. Co., cu lverts, 
Leon Bell, labor, 
John Blow, labor. 
Orin Blow, labor, 
1 
$ 22.22 
7.50 
50.00 
.45 
30.00 
9.44 
1.50 
1,007.35 
9.44 
70.25 
25.00 
5.38 
92.61 
250.00 
2.25 
17.73 
67.50 
$1,372.62 
$32.22 
$5,500.00 
200.00 
1,374. 6 
180.20 
$7.2S5.06 
John Bodycote, labor, 
B. & M. R. R., freight, 
H. Bragdon, labor, 
J. H. Brown, labor, 
H. L. Bryant, labor, 
A: Cameron, labor, 
A. M. Chase, labor, 
H. E. Clark, team, 
H. T. Cleaves, labor, 
Geo. Cook, labor, 
F. Conant, labor, 
Clarence Cousens, labor, 
W. Costello, labor, 
R. Cushman, labor, 
W. F. Davis, labor, 
T. Dinan, labor, 
Matthew Duun, labor, 
Walter Dolley, labor and gravel, 
C. W. Eastman, team, 
Edwards & Walker, supplies, 
Geo. Evans, labor, 
R. Fanning, labor, 
J. H. Farrington, labor, 
C. E. Fenderson, team, 
H. IL Fenderson, team, 
James M. Field, labor, 
Victor Fleurant, labor, 
L. M. Fowler, labor, 
L. Gagnon, labor, 
B. E. Gilman, labor, 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
Gulf Refining Co., upplie . 
C. B. Harper, suppl,ies, 
J. Hayes, labor, 
Joel Hersom, labor. 
W. R. Hobbs, labor, 
Ed. Huff, labor, 
M. Howard, labor. 
D. H. Huntington, labor, 
J. Ieon, labor, 
19 
57.50 
1.00 
83.14 
1.76 
12.00 
7.00 
256.76 
5.50 
1.67 
9.00 
1.10 
2.00 
11.25 
2.00 
2.00 
50.00 
23.48 
49.50 
355.10 
38.24 
172.55 
22.50 
129.52 
17.50 
116.70 
5.85 
37.50 
2.50 
11.35 
1.00 
1.50 
4.00 
.12 
6.08 
287.02 
142.63 
60.00 
19.00 
12.50 
87.74 
M. Ieon, labor, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
W. Lambert, labor, 
J. Larochelle, ~abor, 
H. Lacey, labor, 
Leon L eavitt, team, 
F. H. Libby, admr. , supplies, 
Frank Libby, labor, 
Roy Littlefield, labor, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
Luee & Milliken, supplies, 
J. Lutz, labor, 
E. C. Lyons, labor, 
D. J. McA:ffee, labor, "" 
Paul Magrath, labor, 
B. F. Milliken, team and gravel, 
Fannie Milliken, gravel, 
H. A.G. & B. F. Milliken, team, 
W. J.C. Milliken, team1 
Theo. Mingo, labor, 
Henry Mitchell, labor, 
Ernest Morris, labor, 
Geo. A. Murch, team, 
M. Nedeau, labor, 
Vern York, labor, 
Kenneth Norton, labor, 
Ocean Park Association, pipe, 
Bert Pinkham, labor, 
Forest Randall, labor, 
Jos. Remo, iabor, · 
C. L. Richardson, team, 
E. Rumery, labor, 
J. J. Scripter, labor, · 
King Sears, labor, 
F. A. Sidelinger, labor, 
C. A. Smiley, labor, 
Edw. Springer, labor, 
Standard Oil Co. , oil, 
Chas. Stewart, labor, 
-Wilbur Stone, labor, 
20 
51.94 
48.14 
11.35 
3.00 
6.50 
193.80 
.39 
2.00 
5.00 
2.88 
6.93 
9.00 
99.72 
6.75 
9.00 
227.15 
42.65 
72.17 
541.51 
2.00 
11.35 
10.00 
423.03 
91.90 
40.12 
.75 
72.00 
15.00 
2.58 
55.00 
243.98 
33.60 
4.00 
21.13 
47.62 
3.75 
27.58 
522.71 
39.05 
.75 
Geo. Stuart, labor, 
Chas. Tarbox, labor, 
Howard Tasker, labor, 
Wm. 'Taylor, labor, 
Sam Turner, labor, 
E. Waterhouse, team, 
J. E. Webber, labor, 
B. 1\L Whitman, gravel, 
Winslow & Co., supplies, 
C. A. Yates, auto, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
Unexpended, 
CONTINGENT. 
Appropriation, 
Old Home Week, 
Signs, Portland Road, 
Raised at special meeting for Goose Fare 
Brook (note), 
Receipts from back taxes, 
Dog licenses, 
Special licenses, 
Sup. taxes, 
B. & M., fare claim, 
R. R. and Tel. tax, 
State, acct. dog licenses, 
14.00 
2.50 
2.25 
40.01 
10.50 
141.00 
6.75 
22.00 
21.88 
3.50 
9.30 
J. N. Milliken, proceeds of tax sale, 
Paid out: 
American Banner Co., flag, 
J. A. Allen, labor, 
Atlantic Express, express, 
Cora Blow, State aid, 
E. J. Burnham, fees, 
B. & M. R. R., freight. 
F. C. Bradbury. burial, 
L. S. Butler. expenses, 
21 
$19.50 
8.75 
.30 
44.00 
21.50 
.83 
45.00 
20.63 
$7,057.67 
$197.39 
$500.00 
500.00 
150.00 
200.00 
826.71 
21.00 
868.50 
405.56 
40.00 
76.64 
30.25 
1,195.13 
$4,819.79 
A. M. Chase, sewers. 
C. B. Craig, sewers, 
D. Conley, labor, 
Crosby Gage Co., supplies, 
Carl H. Davis, labor, 
Willis 1\1. Davis, labor, 
Walter Dolley, supplies, 
Doris M. Doyle, State aid, 
Wm. Dunn, labor, 
James Fjtzgibbon, expenses, 
Owen Flaherty, services, 
Mrs. Alton Fogg, board, 
C. E. Fogg, carriage, 
L. 1\1. Fowler, services, 
Wm. Franklin, refund. 
Fred Gooch, services, 
Chas. Green, labor, 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
Haley's Express, 
D. Halliday, labor, 
H. R. Hamor, clerk, 
W. W. Harmon, services, 
Jleo. Harvey, labor, 
Chas. Hewes, labor, 
M. E. Hil~, printing and insurance, 
A. L. Jones, services, 
E. E. Kellar, supplies, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
R. Lealan, labor, 
F. H. 'Libby, supplies, 
R. W. Libby, services, 
P. N. H. Lombard, fees and expen e , 
Loring, Short & Harmon, supplies, 
F. I. Luce, expenses, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
Luce & Milliken, supplies, 
I. C. Lyons, services, 
L. D. l\foSweeney, services, 
J. H. McA:ffee, wall, 
J. H. l\foSweeney, expenses, 
22 
5.0 
15.00 
2.0 
4.09 
35.0 
.75 
35.00 
40.00 
.75 
3.66 
25.65 
24.00 
4.00 
33.95 
5.00 
5.00 
3.13 
.25 
.20 
11.00 
2.00 
6.00 
1.50 
1.50 
224.85 
12.00 
11.00 
.62 
1.50 
.75 
9.00 
SB.67 
.20 
6.53 
5.65 
3.27 
10.00 
3.50 
75.00 
61.63 
0. L. ~Iayo, services, 
Vjolet l\Iewer, State aid, 
W. J. l\Iewer, moderator, 
J. N. l\filliken, services, 
Chas. Norton, labor, 
J. J. 0 'Brine, services, 
Carl Ogden, labor, 
Geo. H. O'Neil, services, 
Phil. Page, labor, 
Phil. Pelton, labor, 
Harry Powers, services, 
J. A. Randall, services, 
James H. Keidy, seryjces, 
Rex Sign Co., signs, 
Josephine Ricker, State aid, 
.. W. G. Rumery, services, 
St. Cecelia's band, servjces, 
l\Irs. Whitman Sawyer, board, 
Fred Sidelinger, labor, 
Smith & Sale, supplies, 
Geo. Snow, labor, 
Streeter Press, supplies. 
Talbot, Brooks & Ayer, supplies, 
J. T. Tasker, labor and bags, 
E. A. Tasker, labor, 
L. C. Upham, clerk, 
L. H. Vaughn, labor, 
F. P. Weymouth, labor, 
C. P. Wight, labor, 
John Wilkes, labor, 
H. l\Iarie \Vorcester, State aid, 
W. F. Worcester. supplies, 
C. A. Yates, supplies, 
York County Power Co., 
J. N. l\Iilliken, tax deecl s and costs, 
lJ nexpend ed. 
23 
25.00 
28.00 
10.00 
2.25 
J.50 
25.65 
1.25 
25.65 
.75 
.75 
25.65 
5.00 
25.65 
153.95 
40.00 
1.75 
350.00 
40.00 
.62 
35.28 
1.50 
30.00 
57.25 
108.80 
29.00 
·±.00 
3.10 
66.25 
65.00 
2.70 
40.00 
15.00 
4.00 
21.71 
1,322.33 
$3:511.45 
$1,308.34 
COl\fMISSIOKS A:XD AR.\ TEl\JE~'I~S. 
A ppropria ti on, 
Paid J. N. l\Iilliken, abatements, 1916. . ·16 ·.TO 
J. N. lVIilliken, ·balance commissions and 
postage, 1916, 12,-_7;3 
J. N. lVIilliken, commission·, 1917, 426.41 
J. N. Milliken, abatements, 1917, 207.7-! 
B. & l\.L R. R., abatement., 1.07 
Leon Bell, abatements, 
M H . Kenney, abatements, 
Gilbert Chase, abatements. 
G. J. Fitzpatrick, abatementH, 
Overdrawn. 
2 . '(I 
30.4:-
4. () 
. '(j.-0.00 
SPECIAL LIMITS. 
POLICE DEPARTMENT. 
Appropriation; 
Receipts, 
Paid -C. A. Yates. auto, 
J. A. Randall, services. 
N. E. Tel. & Tel. Co., services, 
W. S. Rumery, service·. 
C. B. Craig, services, 
Walter Lyons, service . 
L. S. Butler. tickets, 
L. M. Fowler, services. 
Fred Googins, services, 
H. N. Robinson, services, 
H. N. Robinson, supplies, 
J. N. Milliken, services, 
Geo. Letourneau, services, 
E. E. Googins, service , 
Irving Lyons, service , 
A. M. Chase, services, 
Fred Gooch. services, 
M. Linsky Bros., supplies, 
T. M. Lowe & Co., supplies, 
P.A. Cockerille, supplies. 
Chas. Kirkpatrick:, auto, 
C. R. Bryant, auto, 
0. L. Mayo, service , 
M. E. Hill, printing. 
L. Goldberg, supplies. 
Unexpended, 
25 
$ 1.50 
2.00 
37.60 
175.00 
41.50 
25.00 
.43 
299.00 
8.00 
100.00 
20.75 
2'5.75 
4.50 
220.00 
202.50 
57.50 
110.00 
4.00 
1.75 
1.20 
1.50 
2.80 
30.00 
12.25 
.20 
---- -
$1,200.00 
222.81 
$1.422.81 
$1.3 "-:!.73 
$38.08 
FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Appropriation, 
Paid American Express Co., expre , 
H. P. Atkinson & Sons, suppli s. 
B. & :U. R.R. , freight , 
J. A. Berry, services, 
A. M. Chase, gas, 
Clark & Wells Co., supplie , 
G. W. Cleaves, service , 
Walter Davis, service , 
C. A. Dolbier, services, 
S. Eastman, services, 
G. A. Eva1~s, services, 
Henry Gifan, services, 
L. GoWberg, supplies, 
Fred Gooch, labor, 
Chas. Green, services, 
Clifton Harmon, services, 
Harmon Bros., supplies. 
M. E. Hill, insurance, 
Chas. Kirkpatrick, services, 
J. Larochelle, services, 
A P. Lary, services, 
Irving Libby, services, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
Luce & Milliken, supplies. 
I. C. Lyons, services, 
Clinton Mewer, services, 
\V l\L Mewe;r, services, 
J. J. C. Milliken, supplies, 
T. Mingo, 
F. W. Phillips, services, 
Gm. A. Ricker, services. 
Harry Ricker, Jr., sePvices, 
Hs.rry \V. Ricker, services, 
J. G. Ricker, services., 
Rex Sign Co., supplies, 
Robinson Fire App. Co., supplies, 
W. B. Robinson, services, 
W. G. Rumery, services, 
26 
.31 
36.25 
1.92 
2 . ;-
37. 1 
39.56 
26.r 
23.33 
40.01 
5.90 
. 1.25 
31.10 
11..! 
100.31 
37.51 
-10.01 
6.44 
57.73 
274.26 
9.99 
58.33 
24.30 
.10 
.25 
16.68 
10.84 
190.97 
4.80 
16.68 
35.17 
42.09 
29.16 
J75.00 
70.93 
3.00 
9.00 
31.06 
1.00 
$1.6 . l 
J. Scripter, services, 
King Sears, services, 
Sea Side Drug, supplies, 
F. A. Sidelinger, services, 
Ed. Springer, services, 
Henry Stewart, services, 
E. :i\'1. Yates. Co., supplies, 
York Co. Power Co., poweri 
Sears & Hinchliffe, vitriol, 
Overdra-vYn, 
SEWERS. 
Appropriation, 
Receipt8, sewer assessments, 
Paid Luce & lVIiUiken, supplies, 
H. C. Wilbur, Hay's bill, 
Chas. Stewart, labor, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
Ed. Springer, labor, 
J. G. Ricker, labor, 
L. Bell, labor, 
Chas. Green, labor, 
Fred Sidelinger, labor, 
R. P. Clement, supplies, 
H. M. Benway, labor, 
A. lVI. Chase, labor, 
King Sears, labor, 
L. Downs, labor, 
J. H. Farrington, labor, 
Winslow & Co., supplies, 
D. H. Huntington, labor, 
Vern York, labor, 
B. & M. R. R., freight, 
Joe Abisalih, labor, 
J. F. Lombard, labor, 
27 
$ 
3.33 
16.68 
1.75 
6.66 
40.01 
23.33 
.35 
87.01 
52.40 
3.68 
123.11 
22.00 
6.25 
1.00 
13.75 
20.00 
5.60 
62.01 
.88 
11.38 
.50 
49.12 
5.00 
21.38 
172.32 
14.39 
15.00 
14.3.f 
16.00 
10.20 
$1,761.15 
$161.15 
$1,000.00 
246.40 
$1,246.40 
J. H. McAffee, iabor, 
W. J. C. Milliken, supplies, 
M. E. Hill, supplies, 
H. A. G. & B. F. Milliken, labor, 
Fred Benner, labor, 
C. Bodwell, labor. 
Geo. Evans, labor. 
S. J. Devens, la lJ~w, 
F. H. Phillips, labor, 
P. Young, labor, 
H. M. Benway, labor, 
L. H. Vaughan, labor, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
W. J. Thoma . labor, 
C. B. Harper, labor, 
W. B. Robinson, labor, 
0. 0. Cement Co., upplies, 
Luce & Dolbier. supplies, 
W. L. Blake Co., upplies, 
J. A. Allen, labor. 
Unexpended, 
92.05 
.30 
3.2.) 
25.00 
1.25 
2.50 
30.00 
8.7f> 
2.40 
12.50 
40.00 
9.00 
11.25 
5.00 
10.00 
2.10 
20.25 
.99 
10.50 
40.61 
SA~ITARY DEPARTMENT. 
A ppropria ti on, 
Paid Luce & Milliken, upplies, 
King Sears, labor. 
Fred Sidelinger, labor, 
H. A. G. & B. F. Milliken, team, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
Wm. Bennett. labor, 
Oren Blow. labor, 
W. Ieon, labor, 
Eu. Lyons. labor, 
Victor Flarant. labor, 
1\1. Ieon. labor. 
T. Dinan, labor, 
J. :Nedeau, labor, 
E. Rumery, labor, 
28 
$ . 3.20 
38.93 
6.76 
190.75 
3.75 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
$915.61 
$330.79 
$1,400.00 
E. Pinkham, labor, 
Vv. R. Hobbs, labor, 
Ed. Huff, labor, 
J. H. Farrington, labor, 
Joel Herson, labor, 
A. M. Chase, labor, 
C. W. Eastman, labor, 
G. A. ~'lurch, labor, 
C. L. Richardson, labor, 
E. W. Waterhouse, labor, 
B. F. l\Iillik:en, labor, 
J. A. Allen, labor, 
H. 1\1. Benway, labor, 
Geo. Evans, labor, 
G. McClellan, labor, 
H. A. G. ~Iilliken, labor, 
P.R. Webb, labor, 
M. E. Hill, supplies, 
F. P. Weymouth, supplies, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplies, 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
Overdrawn, 
HYDRANT RENTAL. 
Appropriation, 
Paid Biddeford & Saco Water Co., 
Unexpended, 
l\IOTH NESTS. 
Appropriation, 
Paid Thomas Chemical Co., 
"V\T alter Dolley, labor, 
B. & l\I. R. R., freight, 
Unexpended, 
29 
2.50 
137.50 
2.50 
5.00 
111.52 
49.00 
366.00 
16.00 
367.34 
6.00 
6.00 
5.20 
135.56 
9.86 
292.00 
50.00 
3.00 
3.00 
40.00 
.90 
2.50 
$ -±3.20 
113.00 
.91 
$1.867.27 
$-±67.27 
$1,025.00 
$1,000.00 
$25.00 
$250.00 
$157.11 
$ 92.89 
SIDEWALKS. 
Appropriation. 
R.eceived from State, 
Other sources, 
Paid Luce & :Milliken, supplie , 
L. M. Fowler, labor, 
Ed. Springer, labor, 
J. G. Ricker, labor, 
Forest Randall, labor, 
Harry Ricker, labor, 
Fred Sidelinger, labor, 
Ed. Gifun, labor, 
H. T. Cleave., labor, 
Chas. Green, labor, 
H. W. Ricker, labor, 
John Larochelle, labor, 
P. A. Cockerille, supplies. 
Geo. Stewart, labor. 
Chas. Stewart, labor, 
L. Goldberg, supplies, 
Joe Abisalih, labor, 
W. F. Davis, labor, 
H. L. Bryant, labor, 
· J. H. Farrington, labor, 
Paul l\fagrath, labor, 
H. M. Bemvay, labor, 
Grn. Evans, labor. 
L. Belle, labor, 
King Sears, labor, 
R. Buckram, labor, 
vV. E. Connery, labor, 
Gus. Pelton, labor. 
Geo. A. Iurch, labor) 
E. Waterhouse, labor, 
Leo Pelletier, labor, 
E. M. Yates Co., supplie , 
'L. Jacques, labor, 
30 
$ . .Jl 
12.62 
5.00 
31.57 
13.73 
10.00 
.2-± 
2.45 
16.0 
7.50 
1.12 
5.00 
.50 
17.92 
1.37 
4.20 
2.00 
2.00 
3.00 
4.00 
2.00 
.7:> 
48.33 
1.00 
12.92 
13.75 
22.50 
20.00 
12.00 
180.00 
116.7 
1.30 
12.50 
$ 500.00 
3,000.00 
2.00 
' .. 502.00 
E. Norman, labor, 
\V. M. lVIewer, labor, 
.J. A. Allen, labor, 
H. R. Kirby, labor, 
0. 0. Cement Co., labor. 
D. Connolly, labor, 
~'L Wilson, labor, 
,Jos. 1\Iartin, labor. 
W. J.C. Milliken, labor, 
Geo. Huff, labor, 
E. Guertus, labor, 
R. W. Libby, surYeyor, 
Bert Emery, labor, 
Overdralvn. 
31 
25.00 
17-±.05 
63.33 
1.2;) 
2,631.52 
32.66 
36.25 
400.52 
178.01 
32.-±7 
28.00 
13-t30 
5.00 
$4,335.00 
$833.00 
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
Citizens of Old Orchard -
The Board of Trustees of the Public Library in it' your 
attention to the reports of the treasurer and librarian, an l 
to the changes in the book and the periodical room. for an 
outline of the work done during the year. 
The Board lost a valuable assistant jn 1\fr. Wor . tr, 
who left to enter the service of his country. II r . i 0 ·necl 
as trustee, but it was thought best to retain hi.· name on the 
board for the remainder of the year. 
· The Board was fortunate in securinO' the :ervi : of 
Mrs. Yates as librarian. She has nsed her kn wl dg of 
library duties to the best advantage, and her intcre. t, faith-
fulness and efficiency have been untiring and comm ndabl . 
·what a valuable asset a town has, or may hav , in a 
good public library. It is a storehouse where i crathered 
the real wealth of the ages. In jts volumes, may b trace l 
the rise, progress and decline of all the leadinO' nations in the 
world's history, and the motives and acts of the men and 
women who 'vere instrumental in ·bringino· about the e 
change8. And which a copious supply of literary ma ter-
pieces for our pleasure and profit has been left us by these 
sages of the ages. 
Again, is not the history of our own beloved St.ate 
worthy of our deepest interest and study ? Her superabun-
dant and varied resources, the army of practical and com-
mon sense men and wo1i.1en who have honored them. elves 
and the]r State to every section of the country to which they 
have gone, and also, the smaller array of noble and devoted 
men and women ·who have made their names illustrious the 
world over, should not a corner in the library be set apart 
where the records of their voice and pen may be perpetuated 
and studied . 
The town government, like those of the State and nation, 
i built upon the threefold foundation of the family, the 
school and the church. \Vhat an incentive to cnll the best 
from the . experience of the ages on these lines to make our 
town the best possible. Let's have a banner of the, State in 
the library by the side of the ''Stars and Stripes.'' 
Your trustees invite your attention to three items, and 
crave your best thought and action to them. 
First : More money is needed for books to make the 
library more practical. 
Second: Will each person pass to the librarian, on paper, 
the title, author, publisher and price of any good book or 
books; also be free to donate such books as you can spare. 
Third: The officers of the town are e·arnestly invited to 
plan at once for a new library building. 
Respectfully submitted, 
33 
WM. E. C. RICH, 
C. R. L. SNOW, 
Trustees. 
LIBRARIAN'S REPORT. 
To the Trustees of the Old Orchard Public Library --
Gentlemen :---'The Librarian's report, being the report for 
the year 1917, is presented for your consideration. 
Total number of volumes, 
Volumes added by purchase, 
Volumes added by gift, 
Volumes lost in circulation, 
Cards issued, 
Present number of card holders, 
Largest circulation (July 18th), 
Smallest circulation (May 30th), 
Visitors to reading room, 
Amount of dues, 
Amount of dues fro~ summer guests, · 
Total circulation, 
6,079 
154 
16 
2 
117 
3,935 
110 
13 
3,465 
$34.78 
$2.34 
7,315 
Improvements have been made in both rooms of the 
library. The counter has been lengthened, giving us more 
room to display our books and more floor space for our 
patrons. This is appreciated by all. A magazine rack in 
the reading room is a great addition. We have a fine col-
lection of magazines andi invite you all to enjoy them. 
Magazines in reading room :-Harper's, Scribner's, 
World's Work, Atlantic Monthly, Popular Mechanics, Popu-
lar Science, American Boy, Scientific American~ John Mar-
tin's Book, Current Opinion, \Voman's Home Companion, 
Delineator, Ladies' Home Journal, Sunshine, Forest and 
Stream, Our Dumb Animals, Garden, Young Crusader, Union 
Signal, · St. Nicholas, McClure's, Youths' Companion. 
Re pectfully submitted, 
CLARA M. YATES 
' Librarian. .-
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF 
PUBLIC LIBRARY. 
Dr. 
To balance in treasury, Feb. 1, 1917, 
Town appropriation, 1917 - 18, 
State appropriation, 1916, 
$ 5.87 
State appropriation, 1917, 
Clara M. Yates, Librarian, fines, 
Received for year ending Jan. 31, 1918, 
Expended for year ending Jan. 31, 1918, 
Balance ]n treasury, Feb. J, 1918, 
Cr. 
300.00 
29.44 
35.59 
38.8...t. 
By Loring, Short & Harmon, books, 
Loring, Short & Harmon, bill, 1916, 
Mrs. Clara M . Yates, Librarian, 
$ 89.00 
5.00 
Mrs. Clara M. Yates, bill, 1916, 
Streeter Press, supplies, 1916, 
Mrs. Annie I. Lord, cat. books, 1916, 
Fred Gooch, labor and material, 
W. F. ·w orcester, supplies, 
C. R. L. Snow, electrical supplie , 
Publisher's Adj . Assn., old bill. 
Sprague' Journal :Me. History, old bill, 
M. E. Hill, insurance, 
\V. L. Streeter, magazine subscriptions, 
N. W. Kendall, books, 
,~nndries -- express. box rent, postage 
and supplie , 
108.20 
23.75 
4.25 
4.90 
25.69 
1.10 
3.0 
2.00 
2.00 
5.75 
±0.05 
67.86 
18.70 
C. R. L. SNOW, 
$409.74 
401.33 
$ 8.41 
$401.33 
Treas. Old Orchard Free Public Library. 
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REPORT OF 
CHIEF OF FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
To the Selectmen of the Town of Old Orchard : 
I herewith submit a report of the Department of which 
I have acted as Chief, since being appointed to fill the va-
cancy caused by the resignation of Wesley M. Mewer, who 
was elected at the last annual meeting. 
We have a full company of good men, as they have shown 
on three occasions since my taking this position; they in each 
instance proved their ability to handle a fire . 
rrhe apparatus is in good condition. It is our constant 
aim to keep it so, and be ready when occasion requires. We 
should have at least 500 feet of new hose the coming year. 
I would recommend an appropriation large enough so 
that we could continue the present arrangement now in force 
in regard to the Fire Truck. 
I appreciate your kindly support during my term of 
office. 
Respectfully submitted, 
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'THEODORE MINGO, 
Chief. 
COLLECTOR'S REPORT. 
To the llonorabl 
r hard: 
oard of Selectmen of the Town of Old 
Gent] men:- herewith submit for your consideration, 
th foll wi1u~ r port of collections for the year 1917. 
AmounL f tHx collected, 
bat cnt. , llowed, 
Receiv fr m t.ax ales, 
Int re. t rollect d, 
rrotn 1 amount collected, 
Unpaid Personal and Poll Taxes. 
bisalih, B1:ne t and Solomon, $15.00 
Broullard, Donat. 5.00 
Dobbin., l\Iinnie E., 8.00 
Harmon, F. Glenn, 3.00 
Harmon, F. G. and Clifton, 4.00 
LoO'an, el on A. , 2.00 
Murphy, Elizabeth, .50 
Richardson, Delia and Clifford, 5.00 
Worcester, \V. F., 12.00 
Weaver, Mrs. L. S., 15.00 
Maxwell, E. 0., 13.00 
Abisalih, Ernest D., 2.50 
Adams, L. P., 2.50 
Abbott, Harry, 2.50 
Armstrong, Albert, 2.50 
Armstrong, Frank, 2.50 
Allen, Andrew F. ; 2.50 
Bryant, Herman L., 2.50 
Bunce, Geo. E., 2.50 
Blow, John B., 2.50 
Beaudette, Fred, 2.50 
Bragdon, Edward, 2.50 
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$42,530.67 
207.74 
1,195.13 
117.96 
$44,051.50 
$4.88 
1.63 
2.60 
.98 
1.30 
.65 
3.90 
4.88 
4.23 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
Beaudette, Geo ., 
Bragdon, Herbert, 
Bride, Geo. H., 
Bolan, John A., 
Brooks, R. J., 
Cleaves, Howard T., 
Costello, Wm., 1 . 
Chartier, .Joseph, 
Curtis, Geo. R., 
. Crowley, Timothy, ~Tr., 
Dunlea, Dennis, 
Dixon, Wm. E., 
Dixon, Edward E., 
Dexter, L., 
Day, Burt R., 
Deane, John 0., 
Davis, Lester T., 
Downey, Jos. J., 
Fowler, Lewis M., 
Fingold, Benj., 
Gove, Mott H., 
Graham, John Henry, 
Goodwin, Gordan J .. , 
Gordan, John J., 
Golden, Michael, 
Goodrich, Burton P., 
Garland, Claud F., 
Goodwin, Alonzo, 
Hyde, G. L., 
HilL T. G., 
Hamor. Alpha, 
Harmon, F. Glenn> 
Hersom, .Joel \V .. 
Hayes, John E., 
Jacques. Archie L., 
Jordan, Casper K., 
Johnson, Chas. W , 
King, Chas. H .. 
Knack, Otto, 
King'. Alonzo, 
T_Jibby, Walter. 
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2.50 
1.00 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
.50 
fobby, Frank, 
Libby, Wm. E., 
Loo·an , 1 on A., 
Me ham, Daniel J., 
Mors , Ralph S., 
Magrath , Fred E. , 
Norton, has. W., 
'Ricker, Harry W., 
Rich, P rcy R. , 
Rober e, Erne t , 
Rennick, Edward, Jr. , 
Robinson, II~rbert P. , 
Rhodes, Edward E., 
Ricker, Ephraim W., 
Rogers, Joseph E. , 
Sidelinger, Fred A., 
Snow, Chester, 
Springer, Edwin B., 
Stuart, Chas. S., 
Seavey, Frank E ., 
Tibbits, John, 
Tibbetts, Alonzo M. , 
Turner, Geo. E.~ 
Todd, Geo. Q., 
Travers, Frank E. , 
Turner, Jos. S. , 
W entwortb , Harry H., 
Waterman, Geo. R., 
Worcester , Wm. F., 
Williams, 
York, Chas. W., 
Yates, Carlton A., 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .~O 
2.50 .50 
2~50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
2.50 .50 
Respectfully, 
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.J. NASON l\HLLIKEK, 
Collector of Taxes. 
Estimated Appropriations for 1918. 
Common schools, 
High school, 
Commissions and abatements, 
Contingent, 
Brown tail moths, 
Fire department, 
Free text books, 
Highways and bridges, 
Hydrant rental, 
Interest, Town, 
Interest, special, 
Poor, 
Public library, 
Police, 
Sewers, 
Schoolhouse repairs, 
Sanitary department, 
Street lights, 
Sidewalks, 
State aid road, 
Town officers, 
Town hall, 
Town team, 
40 
$ 400.00 ' 
1,J 00.00 
650.00 
500.00 
200.00 
1,600.00 
350.00 
5,000.00 
1,000.00 
1,300.00 
1,300.00 
1.200.00 
300.00 
1,200.00 
1,000.00 
300.00 
1,500.00 
3,500.00 
500.00 
732.00 
850.00 
1,000.00 
1,200.00 
$26,682.00 
INTEREST, TOWN AND SPECIAL. 
Appropric ti n, Town, 
AJ I ropri tion, pecial, 
R ]pt., 
Paid York National Bank, interest, 
C. . Parker & Co., interest, 
aroline S. Gould, interest, 
Overdrawn, 
41 
$2,439.21 
640.00 
135.00 
$1,300.00 
1.300.00 
117.96 
$2,717.96 
$3,119.21 
$401.25 
REPORT OF CHIEF OF POLICE. 
To the Honorable Board of Selectmen of the Town of Old 
Orchard: 
I herewith submit report of the Police Department 
for the year ending January 31, 1918. 
Number of arrests: 
Sunday law, 
Intoxication, 
Illegal possession, 
Breaking and entering, 
Assault, 
Gambling, 
Palmistry, 
Fugitives from justice, 
Larceny, 
Reckless driving of auto, 
Peddling without license, 
Vagabonds, 
Suspicious persons, 
Total, 
43 
42 
1 
4 
2 
3 
1 
2 
4 
2 
l 
18 
8 
131 
HOW ARD N . ROBINSON 
' 
Chief of Police. 
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REPORT F BOARD OF HEALTH. 
town i.· gT wing, hn:in s ' i: increaRinO', so is the rubbish. 
gpid<•mi · w lll 1 b • l i 'a . trow;;, in order to avoid this and keep 
11p with th • i 11 •rea. ·ing l mand for a higher . anitation, there 
m11 .t lw H c•or1·p:-;p ncling in r ase in the appropriation each 
• PHl'. 
\ <' \ on 1 l again a. ·k th voter for the same appropria-
tion that was ask cl for at the last town meeting, but which 
was not gr:mte l that i. $1,600. 
R . p ctfully, 
AMUEL McCLELLAN, 
ARTHUR M. CHASE , 
FRANCIS P . WEYMOUTH, 
Board of H ealth. 
REPORT OF LABOR OF TO-WN TEAM. 
Sid ewallrn, 
Highway·, 
'anitary, 
w r, 
Town Hall, 
Toll t, 
Schools, 
Fire D partment, 
43 
142 day 
32 " 
48 " 
62 " 
6 " 
18 " 
2 " 
55 " 
365 '' 
REPORT OF TO"WN TREASURER 
YEAR 1917. 
L . SHELDON Bl/rLER, 'l1reasurer. in account with th Town 
of Old Orchard, Maine·. 
S'l1ATEMENT 'OF TOW~ DEBT, JAN. 31: 1917. 
Bonds for floating debt, 4%, 1897-1917, $10,000.00 
Town Hall, 4%, 1899-1919. 16,000.00 
Fire truck, sewers and note debt, 4%, 
1915-1935, 20,000.00 
Gould note for general expenses, 4%, 
1898 on call . 3,000.00 
---- $49,000.00 
STATEMENT OF TOWN DEBT, JAN. 31, 1918. 
Town Hall, 4%, 1899-1919, $16,000.00 
Fire truck, sewern and note debt, 4%, 
1915-1935, 
Gould note for general expenses, 4%, 
1898 on call, 
York Bank note, 6%, in lieu of bonds 
for floating debt, 1897-1917. 
retired, , 
20,000.00 
3,000.00 
10,000.00 
5,000.00 
York Bank, note, 6%, six months, 
on acct. Public Comfort Station, 
York Bank, note, 6%, three months, 
general expenses, 2,000.00 
---- $56,000.00 
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Dr. 
To .. h n han F b J 1917 
' . ' ' $ 240.13 
78,400.00 
30.25 
642.38 
1,921.04 
76.64 
500.00 
3.000.00 
157.35 
35.00 
35.59 
622.20 
43,927.14 
117.96 
6.40 
823.71 
27.00 
40.00 
T 
T wn t 
tat 
'' 
I.ii enses refunded 
ho 1 and Mill Fund ' 
' 
'' 
'' '' 
'' '' 
'' 
" '' 
" '' 
v m on School Fund, 
. and Telegraph Tax, 
j h chool, 
ial Appropriation, 
Highway Patrol, 
J nri al of Soldiers, 
ublic Library, 
t te Road, 
ollector, 1917, 
SPECIAL LICENSES. 
aff ee, junk, 
ilv rman & piel, junk, 
II. akahara, rolling ball alleys, 
H. ·. Nakahara, shooting gallery, 
Wm. Franklin, photographer, 
Wm. Dobbins, garage, 
Wm. Dobbins, bread and pastry, 
Phillip James, ice cream, 
has. Brouleh, skating rink. 
Alex. Fleurant, ice cream, 
C. R. Bryant, public auto, 
Sea Shore Realty Co., garage and moving pictures, 
Old Orchard Amusement Co., tally ball, whip, 
coaster and skee ball, 
M. J. Rabah, lace and fancy goods, 
Dow & Houston, bread and pastry, 
Dexter Kneeland, optical goods, 
David Perlmutter, photographer, 
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$ 5.00 
5.00 
60.00 
30.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
20.00 
50.00 
50.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
W. L. White, bowling alley, 
S. Levi & Co., lace and f'ancy goods, 
Puritan Fruit Co., fruit and confectionery, 
L. E. Adams, shooting gallery, 
D. F. Littlefield, fruit and produce, 
Frank Hurcl, fish and clams, 
N. Coronis, frankfort stand and fruit store, 
Bennie Bresnick, photographer, 
P. Fredianna, ice cream, 
E. E. Rhoades, photographer, merry-go-round 
and ,ball game, 
Samuel Mitchelman, novelties, 
Wm. Davis, auctioneer, 
Earl Smith, moving picture operator, 
Handkerchief Jack, handkerchiefs, 
Devlin, cane board, 
Rosa Silverman, soft drinks, 
F. F. Smith, skee ball, 
Ike Krock, restaurant, 
Jos. Arras, restaurant, 
M. Goldthwaite, soft drinks, 
T. L. Cleaves, restaurant, 
L. Auerbach, lunch room, 
L. Auerbach, pool room, 
D. Hemstein, booth, 
E. SV. Vigue, booth, 
J. Cusick, restaurant, 
Ami Gagnon, booth, 
S. Zordois, booth, 
J. Goldman, booth. 
P. Goldfeather, booth, 
Vlakius & Thomas, booth, 
Ed. McCullum, booth, 
A. Beaudoin, booth. 
L. B. Powers, horses, 
K. Stelle, lunch room, 
Phinney & Mar tin, booth, 
Edward Day. public auto, 
H. Googins, public auto, 
Roy Littlefield, public auto, 
S. Ahrnod. p~1blic auto, 
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10.00 
50.00 
7.50 
10.00 
25.00 
5.00 
13.00 
10.00 
5.00 
50.00 
5.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
3.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
A.'. Atw o l, pnblic anto 
fr . Bntl r, pubhc anto ' 
Al xan<l r ~ 'tudio, photo~Taphers, 
A. W ~in. t. in, fruit and produce 
1 T: ' ~o. run • , ph tog1·apher, 
. [ amir , hotographer, 
Wm. l1J . . fil . , fi . h, 
Th .·. W ,.'t , meat , 
' . Reav y, fish, 
f 'tar 
M , ""i o _, m Co., hooth, 
J; mbard, pop orn stand, 
. M. )ha. c, jmbhc anto, 
' mith, pop ·orn stand, 
mn & Quigley. soft drinks, 
J. Pappa , booth. 
F. Valli u, booth, 
. faxwell. shooting gallery, 
Harry l put, booth, 
Jacob Waxler, booth, 
W. Mackey, public auto, 
Shapiro & Or'!en, junk, 
Homer Richard, public auto, 
Morris Gold, public auto, 
Paul rrilmnr, public auto, 
SPPPl.1EMENTARY TAXES. 
To received from --
Garand Sisten.;, 
Cropley & Andernon, 
P. J . Knox, 
':l1he Georg-ian Co ., 
Mrs. Chas. A. White, 
Maine Handicraft Shop, 
A . & P. Store, 
Jack Bennett, 
Mrs. S. E. L add, 
Mrs. Sloshberg, 
$ 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
25.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
5.00 
5.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5.00 
10.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
5.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
3.45 
21.20 
10.60 
9.00 
7.95 
7.95 
31.80 
8.07 
31.80 
2.65 
E. F. Soule Co., 
0. P. Green, 
N. Yazgi, 
Bertha Murray, 
The Art Store, 
K. J. Okajima, 
Sea Side Drug Co., 
P. J. Storey, 
H. L. Gerrish, 
M. Merhige, 
Whitcomb's Spa, 
Armstrong Co., 
Caswell Candy Co., 
Victor & Co., 
H. S. Nakahara, 
Snow Fish Market, 
F. S. Simonds, 
J. r.r. Shea, 
To received from rruition, Common Schools-
Elizabeth Pillsbury, 
Winslow Pillsbury, 
Mildred Edwards, 
Benjamin Baker, 
Herbert Skillings, 
F. H.B. Heald, account school tickets, 
To received from -
Ernest Baker, tuition, High School, 
Mildred Edwards, tuition High School, 
J. H . Brewster: account school tickets, 
F. H. B. Heald, account school tickets, 
To received from -
J . H. Lombard, sale of brick, 
Fred Benner, sale of brick, 
To received from -
Cumberland County Light & Power Co., 
Account Highways, 
A. L. Miller, account highways, 
E. W. Fay, account highways, 
48 
10.60 
21.20 
15.90 
10.60 
21.20 
15.90 
26.50 
6.09 
10.60 
26.50 
21.20 
19.87 
5.30 
7.95 
15.90 
15.90 
13.25 
6.63 
$ 6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00 
2.00 
9.00 
3.00 
9.97 
7.14 
1.00 
1.00 
16.50 
1.50 
4.85 
'I'o I c 1v l from -
inmb dand unty Light & Power Co., 
Ac unt • tat Road, 
To r · iv l f1~ m . ,v r A " s essments -
mar Allard, 
E. ,J. i . . n, 
. Harri. burg, 
.J. Whitt m r , 
E. ,. 
R. h logo' tt , 
B. II. Win 1 w , 
F"<lw. F. Libby, 
. W. Kavanaugh, 
. L. Robin on, 
fr .. rr. ray, 
. F. iper, 
~ lli B. Tarbox, 
Emma Buckley, 
Dor a. Walker, 
High 
To r eceived from, 
T..ioring, hort & Harmon, acct. free text books, 
50.64 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
30.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 
5.50 
3.00 
3.00 
±.25 
1.50 
11.89 
rro rec ived from 
Biddeford & Saco t. Ry., Acct. special police, 22 . .JO 
W. G. Rum ry, Account Night police, 13 .00 
Gumb. Lt. & Power Co. Account Special police, -±5.00 
N. E. T. & T. Co. Account Refund on Tel. account, 17.31 
rro received from, 
1. I. Luce, one bag grain , 
G. II. Fenderson, sale horse, 
To received from, 
A. M. Couri, sale loam, 
49 
3.50 
150.00 
15.00 
To received from, 
Camp Ground Assn., sale piano, 
rrotci] recejpts, 
Total expenditures, 
Balance to 1918 account, 
Bonds retired, 
Notes retired, 
O~e half County tax, 1916, 
Payment on 1916 State tax, 
" " 1917 " " 
Paid Orders, account-
Pu blic Comfort Station, 
Police, 
Cr. 
Abatements and Commissions, 
Contingent, 
Common Schools, 
Fire Department, 
Free Text Books, 
Highways, 
High School, 
Hydrant Rentals, 
Moth Nests~ 
Poor, 
Public Library, 
Special Interest, 
Sewers, 
Sanitary Expenses, 
Sidewalks. 
State Road, 
Street Lights, 
Schoolhouse Repairs, 
Town Interest, 
Town Officers, 
Town Hall, 
Town Team, 
Balance n1 Treasury, 
50 
100.00 
$1:32,772.90 
130,649.37 
* 2.128.53 
$10.000.00 
61,400.00 
748.41 
1,506.65 
6,292.51 
5,039.17 
1,384.73 
1,000.58 
8,;)11.45 
2.'773.87 
1.761.15 
336.51 
7,057.67 
2,219.03 
1,000.00 
157.1] 
2,388.79 
370.78 
1,561.93 
915.61 
1,867.27 
4,335.00 
1,372.62 
4,503.72 
907.96 
1,357.28 
804.91 
1,864.34 
2,010.32 
$130,649.37 
2,128.53 
PUBLIC COMFORT STATION. 
Rai ' tl by 'l'own note, 
R i tH. p ~r I JO an, 
Paicl ,J. hii.;alih labor 
,f. A. All ~' labo~·, 
Am "l'i ·an Express Co., express, 
'rhe Ar >o o., supplies, 
tlanti · Expres , 
~ l'e l T ~nn r, labor, 
W. B nn tt, labor, 
Earl B n. on, labor, 
Edw. B thun , labor, 
Wm. Bish e, labor, 
. Blow, labor, 
J. Body ·ote, labor, 
B. & M. R. R., frejght, 
hd w. Brag-don, labor, 
fr '. Bntl r, phone and tel., 
W. Caffini, labor, 
A. M. base, labor, 
B. W. Clark, labor, 
lil'ank 'linton, labor, 
Oha8. CosteHette, labor, 
'I'heo. Dillon, labor, 
'I'. Dinan, labor, 
Arthur Dolloff, labor, 
C. W. Bastman, labor. 
Oro. Ev am;, labor, 
11 F. Farnham Co .. supplies, 
.J. II. }1.,arrington. labor, 
FiskP & Co., brick, 
V. :B1 larant, labor, 
I11red Ooocb, labor. 
Gt•o. Harvey, labor, 
.foe] Herson, lc1bor, 
C. "E. Hewes. lahor. 
B. Ifill, labor, 
$ 2.00 
35.42 
2.33 
42.00 
1.05 
2.50 
2.50 
2.50 
25.60 
23.14 
2.50 
5.00 
267.Hl 
3.83 
4.26 
27.90 
6.00 
-!0.50 
1. 6 
22.75 
1.86 
5.0U 
11.25 
6.00 
16.7;) 
300.00 
:5.0 
:300.00 
5.00 
252.4-7 
12.00 
.).00 
28.f)O 
61.20 
$5,000.00 
15.00 
$5,015.00 
W. R. Hobbs, labor, 
J. D. Hodgdon, labor, 
E. Huff, labor, 
B. Ieon, labor, 
Fred Jordan, labor, 
H. R. Kirby~ labor. 
Leon Leavitt, labor, 
I. C. J_;ibby. labor, 
Elmer Lombard, labor, 
J-. F. Lombard, labor, 
Luce & Dolbier, supplies, 
E. Lyons, labor, 
P. N. H. Lombard, expenses, 
Jos. McBride, labor, 
W J. Mewer, labor and expenses, 
B. F. Milliken, labor, 
W. J. C. Milliken, labor, 
G. A. Murch, labor, 
M. Neadeau, labor, 
Chas. Norton, labor, 
0. 0. Cement Co., material, 
Gus Pelton, labor, 
F. W. Phillips, labor, 
B. Pinkham, labor, 
Portland Bldg. Supply Co., material, 
C. L. Richardson, labor, 
W. A. Ricker, labor, 
W . B. Robinson, material, 
E. Rumery, labor, 
Saco Brick Co., brick, 
Jesse Scripter, labor, 
Sears & Hinchliffe, material, 
F. A . Sidelinger, labor, 
Smith-Abbott Co., material, 
Geo. Sno-w, labor, 
J. S. Stickney, services, 
dhas. Stewart, labor, 
Wm. Trott. labor, 
I.1. H. Vaughn, labor, 
E. \IVaterhouse, labor, 
Winchester Brick Co., brick, 
E. :vr. Yates Co., supplies, 
Overdrawn, 
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2.50 
27.50 
5.00 
. ~.00 
6.00 
8.75 . 
6.00 
119.50 
217.25 
406.00 
.66 
2.50 
27.90 
10.00 
202.35 
12.00 
57.13 
12.00 
5.00 
42.58 
133.49 
101.25 
92.36 
2.50 
41.30 
12.00 
101.25 
31.82 
2.50 
14.60 
134.63 
31.06 
10.00 
1,068.60 
21.38 
125.00 
5.00 
7.50 
237.46 
6.00 
110.00 
42.97 
$5,039.17 
$24.17 
REPORT OF B OARD OF ASSESSORS. 
To th' 'l'a,·pn, 'l'S of ld Orchard: 
. In T~u· ·h, 1017, a eparate board of assessors was elected 
tlm; ··•cm rnµ: to h advisable, on account of the ever increasin~ 
dc;man ls macl<' 011 th electmen, who are also the overseer~ 
of the P or. Ve ;vi:b io make a report more extensive than 
has l '. 11 •trniomary in the past, in order to bring to your 
att nt1011 Horn import~rnt facts. Not having had other de-
partm ntH of town bu. incss to require our consideration. we 
hav h <' l ahl to speciafo!1_;e somewhat in the line of taxation, 
ancl hav cl 'Vot<>d onsiderahle time and effort to this very 
imporia1Jt Hllh.J<>Ct. 'rlrn L we have made no mistakes in 
jud 0 ·m •nt wonl<l b<' claiming too much, but \Ve have en-
cl avor<'d i o act justly in our various duties. -
'I hiR hoard of as essors have found many instances of 
undC'r-valuation, and they have commenced a system of 
equalizing. Some property, i.t has been discovered. had been 
overlook<'cl and th owners avoided paying the taxes on it 
in il e past. ft i,..., now listed and assessed as it should be. 
A g; ·ncral increase was ordered in 1917, this amounting to 
10% of th valuation of much of the property. which is be-
coming mor valuable each year, and furthermore, this pro-
cedure was necessary in order to meet the greatly increased 
outlay, without having an excessively high ax rR,te. The 
increa8c in town appropriation, county and state taxe" fo ... · 
th y<'ar 1917, amounted to $5.885.65 more than in 1916, and 
this rau8N1 the tax rate for 1917 to be 261/:2 mills, notwith-
standing that our valuation was increased last year $L!O:OOO. 
approximately. W c considered also, that the uppleme itary 
taxes paid by merchants engaged in summer hnsines in Old 
Orchard have been too moderate and -vYe made numerou. 
increase. that have brought much larger receipts from tlrnt 
source. In most instances and with rare exceptions. tlle tax-
payers resident and ,;_on-resident, have paid the iucreaced 
taxes ~ithout complaint and with fine spirit. ~~e,. of 
course, have felt that they were treated unju. tly . but it is im-
possible to give complete statisfaction in a sessmg property 
for taxation. Vl know that much of the property I under-
valued greatly at the present time, due largely to the yste~ 
that has heen followed in Old Orchar<..1 and el e ·he1·e m 
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Maine for a o'reat many years. Now it s ems that a n w 
0 . . 
plan should be and must be put in operation. We b h v m 
making a full, fair, reasonable valuation, as nearly as can be 
estimated, as is required by state law, and thjs wm re. ult also 
in giving us a lower tax rate. 
The following is taken from the last report for the y ar 
J 917, of Board of State Assessors :-
''In connection with the future valuation of all cla of 
property, we wish to remind those who do thj work, that 
under the law. no basis of valuation j contemplated, oth r 
than just, trne value of property, determined by careful u e 
of all recognized factors which go to make value in the par-
ticular locality where the property is situated, bearing ju mjnd 
that the valuation of property at any point below that named 
but tends to make higher tax rates, which is a que tion to be 
carefully considered from the viewpoint of the possible pur-
chaser, or those who may be interested in industrjal dev lop-
ment. and who may view wjth apprehensjon excessive tax 
rates.'' 
There has been considerable discussion by many of the 
taxpayers, and some of the largest ones, in Old Orchard in 
recent years regarding a higher valuation and a lower tax 
rate. And there has been a constantly increasing sentiment 
in favor of reducing our high tax rate, not by decreasing the 
necessary appropriations, but by assessing all taxable prop-
erty on a 100% basis. It is a fact well known to all who 
have stndied the matter, that a large amount of the prop-
erty, even with the increase that has been made by th va-
rious board of assessors during the past ten years. is novv 
assessed at not more than 25% to 50% of its real value. 
The following letter is jnstrnctive, and it was sent in 
reply to a letter of inquiry addressed by a citizen, not an 
a~se sor. jn a down east town, to the State Assessors. 
Tlw r<' ply that Chairman Stetson has made reads as fol-
lows: 
" ::',!~- Dear -_ir: - Yonrs of January 14th, relative to the nec-
t' s::;ar.' procedure to make a re-valuation of the property in your 
town, is r eceiYed. T am very glad to rC'ceive this communication 
from ~· on , ali::o to giYe yon th~ necessary information and advice, as 
it opens up a question that is of vital interest not only to your town, 
hnt t o Pvery town a'nd eYery taxpayer in l\faine. 
· ' 'l'he oustitntion of the State ,provides that all property (not 
e.·C'mpt L.' . t<itnte) shall be assessed upou a fair and full valuation. 
'rha t all prnpc rt ,\ is not so asses ed must be admitted, in fact, I 
p "' , nme it is true that there is not a town in the State where a 
;q 
markctl incyuality 1u vnluabon doc not exist. And where it does 
r ist it mnAt uhi l: a<lrnltt cl that . a very grave injustice is done to 
ho j)l' P rty is as essecl upon a full valuation. The policy 
pr H nt Board of tat Assessors, working in harmony with 
I nl_ u R n;, ), :rncl will b to see that valuation of property is 
r ndJust d an l law · mpli d :with. Primarily, the responsibility 
r . t with th l cul ass sor who should continually 'keep in touch 
f his town to the end that he can int('lligently re-
alua i n t m t th needs of changing conditions. Then the 
UH s hat n ral re-valuation of all property shall be made 
t •v ry l 0 y an;. While it is probably true that assessors are 
au th rjz d t th t th i law i complie<l with, we think, perhaps, 
it would b aclvL abl t act ur on authority of the town by an article 
w:nran t upon the provisions of Section 4, Chapte~· 
4, vi1:1 cl , 'tatnt s, n pC'tition in writing of 10 or more legal voter;:; 
of th t ll 1 and th worl to be done either by the selectmen and 
as s or r y th lectmen in conjunction with a committee ap-
point d to aid th m jn this work. In any event, this work should 
b d n in omplian with the law and so well done that all property 
ball h ar its ju t shar of the public charges. 
'' lt ma b of int r st to you to state that the law places just as 
grav a responsibility upon the State assessors, in that they shall 
dilig ntly in v stigate al L cases of concealment of property, under-
valuation and failur by the local assessors' to assess property liable 
to taxation, al o that the board shall have power to order by any 
committ that th y may choose, and at the expense of the town, a 
r -as me11t of any or all Teal and personal property in a town when 
th y d em jt advisable . 'rJ1is has been done in some localities and 
will b follow d up in others as necessity demands. 
'' J liope you will pardon me for going into this matter so fully, 
but jt is a matter of so mnch importance an(l one which so closely 
touchf's al I our interestR that I feel justified in placing the matter 
befor yon aH fnlly as I have. Very truly yours, 
BOARD OF STATE ASSESSORS, 
By C. S . Stetson, Chairman.'' 
We deem it advisable at this time to suggest the ad-
vantage of having a complete, . exact survey of the tmvn ?f 
Old Orchard and a map which would be of great _value m 
locating real estate and making a true estimate of its value 
and an equitable assessment. . . 
:B1inally, we desire to express our apprecrntrn_n of all the 
courtesjes that have heen shown us and the ass1stance ren-
dered by so many citizens. 
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F. H. LIBBY, 
ARTHUR L. JONES, 
M01 1TR0Sl'J E. HILL. 
Assessors. 
AUDITOR'S REPORT. 
To the Citizens of the Town of Old Orchard -
I certify that I have carefully examined the accounts of 
the several town officers, Selectmen, Assessors, Overseers of 
the Poor,. Treasurer and the account of the Public Library, 
and find them correct and properly vouched for. 
I 
Wl\I. E. C. RICH, 
Auditor . 
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SCHOOL REPORT. 
'J'o 11H• ( 1itiJ1.l'IJ.' of' OJcl l'(']Jnr<l: 
( 111· ·01111fry is pnssiug· through 01w of the most .·erious 
J><'l'i d: of' i1: hi. lor.v and <lt the :ame time looking forward to 
a "lot·iou: 1w1·i l of pportnni ty after the war. All of our 
in.·ti1111 iom1 <11·1 I> ing· t<'stc> l. 'I.1he school systems are being 
<'l'iti<'ally <·.··m in cl t s<> ·h ther they are producing well 
trainPd c:i1 iz 1i.·. 1<1ny qncstions h rctofore considered pure-
J~r thco1'<'1 ic·al <ll'P lwing aHkrd with terrible earnestnes . . 
~\ 1·' W<' holding· om· pnpih; ov r th b wildering gap between 
the• 1•Tad<'i-; ancl high <.;c•l1ool '? Ar<> they learning life as well 
a· hook knowlc•dgt> ~ Ar<' they becoming acquainted ·with a 
i-.llffi<·i •n11.v widP 1·a11g-c' of r-mbjects? Is our school atlvance-
mmt adapte 1 to the p rioc.1.- of the child's life? Are our 
tPadH'l'S pla •pd i11 th(• !.!,'l'<Hlc•s in which the:v can do their 
lH's1 work? 
In this, my fourth annual report of the schools of Old 
Or hC1rcl. I CJm happy to state that we can honestly say our 
syst(•m is n hr!"a:t of the times and can meet these tests with 
no mi8g1vmo·s . During the year, there ha.· heen a marked 
improv ment in the work of all the grades. In the lower 
gt·adcs there has been an effort toward greater efficiency and 
more int nsive arrangement of the work, but practically no 
,,hange jn the ~eneral arrano·ement of the work. In the 
higher grades. a marked change has been made and to this, 
:vour careful attention is invited. 
Durin~ the summer vacation, your Superintending School 
Committee~ after carefully surveying the Old Orchard sys-
tem, deci led on a complete reorganization of the grammar 
and high school grades, to meet the demands of the present 
day conditions. With the hearty approval of the state super-
intendent the so-called junior-senior high school plan was 
adopted. ' A corps of teachers especially adapted to the work 
of the various departments was elected and the buildings were 
fitted for the change. According to the plan, our pupils 
are now classified in three groups: 
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The Elementary Group - (frades 1 to VI iuc hrni ve. 
The Junior Group - Grades VII to IX inclusive. 
'rhf; Senior Group - Grades X to XII inclrn;;ive. 
As )ro11 will 11otic0, this fol'111s 11 11e"- gronp het"-<>PU t lw 
fnrnH'r granml<H and high sclrnol, taking some of tlw years 
of both. 'fhat group is arranged to provid<> for a period iu 
the child's life with demands peculiarly its own. which was 
not recognized by our former arrangement. Under th<" 
present arrangement, the child in the first period. thf' fir t 
six grades, is laying hi.s foundations. rrhe importan e of this 
work is evident from the frequency with which school sys-
tems are criticized for -thei 1· weakness along t hese lines. Un-
der the present plan,· more time is given for this and the pupil 
is able to master th<' essentials under the care of sympath tic 
and skilled teachers. This is without doubt, the most im-
portant period of the child's life and thf' best gnidanre is 
absolutely necessary in these years. 
The intermediate or junior period provides an oppor-
tunity for great and important changes in subject matter 
and methods of teaching. These changes are necessary, owinO' 
to physiological and mental changes in the pupil, change. 
which parents sometimes discover with iespair, for th y do 
not realize thf'ir importanee. An inc·1·eased •nriosity, an 
initiative not previously present, a desire to nnderstancl and 
do things for himself, indPed a generc-tl search, somt-times un-
consciously, for the li.ne of life work which is most con-
genial are symptoms of these changes. Under the present 
school arrangement. throng:h thi. period, the pupil is "tri.ed 
out" by a differ<>ntiati.on of subjects studied 11nder teachers 
of different personalities. .... e-vv subjects strong in thPir ap-
peal to the pupil are prcwided, such as the YHrious forms of 
hand work. Study in foreign larn . ?;uages, 'vhich <Hlrnittedlv 
honld b g:in as early a ._ po ._ siblr, is started. 'fh0 basis fo.r 
C'lear thinking and ffective <.':xprr. sion of idea~ is laid by 
special care in oral composition. This period is a voyage ~f 
discovery for the pupil in which he i. seeking for his fntnrr 
intellectual and vocational home. Bnt, ]est i.t :hould he a 
nH'J'<' plea nre trip, without serious purpost- and permanent 
re ults, supervised study is carefully maintained, so that the 
pnp~l ma~r attack his work earnestly. and form the proper 
hab1t. of study and of life. Be 1 of a11, h~· means of tht>~P 
f)8 
llPW :i 11d_ vm·i d :·m bjPrts, of which he gets oul~T a part, com-
pi~l"(•d ':·11!J \\ h<11 111ay l)(• ohtnincd i11 the next yt>al's. instead 
'." tht• Jdl'<I tlwt "!.!.Tanm1a1· sehool isfm· enongh" thepnpil 
is <·agv1· 1o r1dv,11H'<' to the highest stage of our system. 
. Ti~ 1l <' 8<>llio1· high .·chool, the last three years, the real 
in! ·11~1\ <'" >.rk b{ 0 ·in8. ,.rhe pnpil desiring to enter higher in-
:t 1t 11t1011s o I l<-m·ning, eompletes his preparation. For the 
p111>_il_ vlirnw c> lucation m11st close with this period, oppor-
t11111t11'. ' arP r rovid •cl for a broader, better and more efficient 
lif' '. 1~ m· all of' t hc> J npils there is the education in citizen-
. hip whi<·h is so nc>ceRsary for the success of our democracy. 
'J'h11 · it <'Hll h spen that under our new plan, we have a 
·'.VSt rn a<lr1pt I to the pnpi·l rather than a system to which 
the JHl£ il m11.'t tr. to acl::ipt him elf. ,.rhe school is for the 
<'hild ;111<1 not thr ehikl for the school. nle gap between 
"gTarnmar r-i ·hool' and ''high school,'' a gap which too 
mau. in h<' paRt hH ve fHiled to bridge, is closed. Advance-
tnC'nt from th fir t grade to th last is easy and natural. 
ii urthPrmor<', ad van ement under this system will be more 
throngh profi ·i '11 •y in the individual subject than by classes. 
,.J b c> progl'('HS to bi go·er and better schools seems as-
sn re 1. ~\s stat<>d abov , before your Superintending School 
10mmitt c> inaagurat d the plan they had the enthusiastic 
.·upport of the f-it< te Superintendent of Schools. After the 
plan vas i1.1 op('ration, th tate Inspector of High Schools 
invPstigatc>d jt and xpressed his approval as follows: 
'' f war-i favora hly impressf'd Vi'ith \Yhat ~Ton are attempt-
irJO' to \Yol'I · o 11 in <·omH'<'tion vith tlw high i-whool at Old 
Or·"ii ' l ·d. Ii s<•<•ms to me that ~vour plan· for jnnior hi!.dl 
s<'heol c-11·c· \' <' l'\' w<>ll m1' pr WHY and if tht> teaC'her · put i 11 
l'onsid<'nl hi<· t i;11<> in s1 rnl.vinµ: wirnt is neces.;;ary to make ;:;uch 
wol'k r-i1H·<·c•r-iHfnl, I am sure thnt they will get some very sat-
isfar1 orv reHnlts in the course of the year.'' Th~ !'·whoo] is for the child. The school is for your chil-
<lr·<·n. Thus th<' school in the last analysis is for you and 
of you. Onb~ hy the support of the citizens. c_an any chool 
h<· a r-;uccet{S. 'rwo things you can do to brmg about the 
hrst J'f>HultH and producr what wr all desire, schools which 
wlll measur<' up under the exacting test of the present to ~he 
hr8t schooh.; of thP country. First, familiarize :vourself w~th 
the s<·hool syst 'ffi and help to make it a success. The daily 
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pr ograms as outlined by Mr. Jewett, Mis Young, Miss II~iy­
ford and Miss Peabbles, give the details of the system which 
has been outline l and are -n·orth yom· study. Furt1H'rmor('. 
in order that onr citiz0ns ma~- se 110'' the p]an ri<>tu:~lly 
wo1·lrn, vYe haY<' provideil for c. fo,,- ni!,.d1t S( . ;siol !--. Y1_, 111'!~•· 
nm to take advantage of :-inch opportnniti s as these i!1 ord<'l' 
that you may know your sd10ols for tb<' ,'<t kt' of your duklr n. 
Secondly, remove any existing breach behveen th ch ol 
and the home. Only by the combined and co-opc1 a ting ef-
forts of both, can we attain the best results. Incu]eate loy-
alty by frowning on disloyalty. Encourage thrift by wo ·d 
and example. Demand from our coming citizens pnnc ·uali-
ty, lest lack of it bPcomes a marked char<1cteristic of futn ·p 
Americans. These are the rightful demands from thf' '·><>hool 
and from the nation. 
RECOMl\.IENDATIONS 
In recommendations for the comino· year. only a few 
have been , selected from many possible extensions of our 
work. We must endeavor to enlarge the service '' hich om· 
schools are called upon to render our country. \"Ve must 
do all in our pmver to provide trained men a d women to 
carry on the work of our nation. To do this, the follow-
ing steps are desirable: · 
1. If possible, give an opportunity for further study by 
those who have not been able to complete education, fitting 
them for their best possible achievements in the life work 
of our country, and ·who can give only a part of their time 
to study. At present, the government is calling upon the 
chools for preparation of special workers in home indus-
tries. In this way we can render immec iate service to our 
government. 
2. Extend our present work in domestic and manual 
arts. I believe the aid of federal and state fnnds js available. 
3. Encourage the garden and canning clubs. Aid in 
this work is desired from all citizen . These clubs offer 
most practical educational work during the summer vacation. 
4. Provide phy ical training for our pupils along the 
following tentative plan proposed by the tate E ucational 
Department for Grades VII t o XII. 
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1. ' ur ' i~ he~lth training compulsory for all 
u h mod1ficat10n as the medical examiner may 
P t n~ m~d.ical examination sufficiently thorough 
th m IV1dual and direct the corrective exer-
1 
• t mati health instruction dealing with practical 
1' r h individual and community sanitation. 
rr tiv xercises consjsting of setting up exer-
drill , etc., for individual and group devel-
.rroup play antl athletics. The primary 
participation of the largest possible num-
pil. in lay activities that may be co-ordinated with 
x rci e and health instruction. 
in truction and trainjng to be carried on by the 
r O"Ul r t h rs with the advice of the examiner. 
7. 'lh proO'ram to be made feasible for schools without 
iliti 
1r , lit amounting to at least ten per cent of the total 
r q tir d for graduation based on actual progress 
· s in th r courses. The time required sufficient to 
r lit given, but not less than ninety minutes per 
w ~k. 
rt is my pleasant duty, in conclusion. to comment your 
• cho 1 ommittee for their untiring efforts during the pa t 
year. A ·tnated by an earnest desire to have Old Orchard 
s ho ls m t the needs of' the community, they have spared 
no tim and .:ffort in their endeavor to give yon the best. 
The fficient and fajthfnl work of the teachers has also con-
stantly be n of the greatest assistance in producing the re-
sults dcsir cl by your committe<". 
Respectfully submitted. 
F. H. B. HEALD, 
Superintendent. 
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SCHOOL S':l1ATISTICS. 
I 
<l) 
/! ~ "' i::: 14 = ~ ~ 'd i::: <l) "Sn <l) ~ GRADES 1916-1917 <l) ~ 14 p:j <l) 14 <l) p, 
<l) M /J 00 ~ = <l> 14 ~ <l) ~ p. ~ z <lj 
WINTER TERM 
High School { James H. Brewster 23 18.3 13 $26.38 Carrie E . Gile 18.05 
Grades VII and VIII Emma D. Haines 24 21 13 15.00 
" 
Vand VI Cora A. Young 26 19.5 13 12.50 
" 
III and IV Grace A. Hayford 27 23 13 12.50 
" 
I and II Ida M. Elden 34 25.9 13 12.50 
Supervisor of Music Annie I. Lord 5.00 
SUMMER TERM 
High School { James H. Brewster 23 18.3 10 26.28 Carrie E. Gile 18.05 
Grades VII and VIII Emma D. Haines 22 20 10 15.00 
" 
Vand VI Cora A. Young 27 23.6 10 12.50 
" 
III and IV Grace I. Hayford 34 29 10 12.50 
" 
I and II Ida M. Elden 42 34.6 10 12.50 
Supervisor of Music Annie I. Lord 5.00 
FALL TERM 
Senior High Frank H. Jewett ~ Grades X, XI and XII Emma Gerhardts 20 15.5 13 Effie M. Stanhope 
Junior High Frank H. Jewett J 36.11 Grades VII, VIII and IX Emma Gerhardts 39 34.7 13 19.44 Effie M. Stanhope I 15.28 
Supervisor of Music 
Mildred A. Fogg L 13.89 Annie I. Lord 5.00 
I 
Elementary Dept. 
Grades V and VI Cora A. Young 26 20.6 13 12.50 
" III and IV Grace I. Hayford 33 28 13 12.50 
" 
I and II Ethelynne Peabbles 34 29.7 13 12.50 
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SCHOOL PROGRAMS. 
GRADE 
I' ·cling, 
1·ithm ti·, 
History, 
l~ngli h, 
W iting, 
rawinO', 
Music, 
Aeog1·aphy, 
Domestic Art, 
ral French, 
ral English, 
Mechanfoal Arts, 
pelling, 
urrent Events, 
JUNIOR HIGH. 
VII. GRADE VIII. 
f) Reading, 
5 rithmetic, 
2 lJ. . History, 
2 ~Jnglish, 
3 Writing, 
2 Drawing, 
f) :Vhrnic, 
2 Oral l<'rencll, 
3 Oral English, 
5 Geography, 
5 Domestic>. Arts, 
4 Mechanical Arts, 
5 Sl_)elling, 
Curre11t J<Jvents. 
GRADE IX. 
English, 
Arithmetic, 
(Required). 
Latin, 
French, 
cience, 
Domestic Arts, 
.vrusic, 
Pupil ruay elect any three of 
above. 
40-minute periods for above 
grade. 
5 
5 
2 
2 
3 
2 
5 
5 
5 
2 
3 
4 
5 
1 
Public speaking required of each pupil at least once during the 
year. 
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SENIOR HIGH. 
GRADE X . GRADE XI. 
Algebra, 5 Geometry, 5 
English, 5 English, 5 
(Required) . (Required). 
Latin, 5 Latin, 5 
French, 5 French, 5 
Science, 5 Science, 5 
English History, 5 Eng. History and Civics, 5 
General Business, 5 General Business, 5 
Domestic A rts, 5 Domestic Arts, 5 
Mechanical Arts, 4 Mechanical Arts, 5 
Music, 1 Music, 1 
Pupil may elect any three of Pupil may elect any three of 
above. above. 
GRADE XII. 
Am. History and Civics; 5 
English, 5 
(Required). 
Latin, 5 · 
French, 5 
Science, 5 
General Business, 5 
Domestic Arts, 5 
Mechanical Arts, 5 
Music, 1 
Pupil may elect any three of 
above. 
40-minute periods for the above three grades. 
Public speaking required of each pupil at least once during the 
year. 
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P OG AM FOR ELEMENTARY GRADES. 
GRADES V and VI. 
pt·uing Ex rci" s, .50 - 9 .00 . 
Writing, 9.00 - 9.15. 
<: rnd • , 'p 11i11 g , 9.1.) - 9.30. radc \T , 8tudy Spelling. 
li:td(• \', H1 > lli11g, 9 .30 - 9.45 . GraLle VJ, Study Geography. 
C.ra<l \'I (l ography, 9.45 - lU.L15. Grade V, Study History. 
ecess, 10.05 - 10.20. 
lrnd<' V, lli. t ry, 10.20 - 10.40. Grade VI, Study Arithmetic. 
,r;Hl1• J, Arithrn .tic, l 0.40 - 11.10. Grade V, Study Arithmetic. 
1rnd0 \T, Arithm ti·, Jl.10 - l l.4-0. Grade VI, Study History. 
M nial Arithmetic, 11.40 - lJ .45. 
0011, 1 J.45 - 1.00 P. M . 
Music, 1.00 - 1.30 
Oradc \' l , History, 1.30 - J .50. Grade V, Study Geography. 
Grade V, Geogra1 J1y, 1.50 - 2.1 :;. Grade V f, Study Language. 
Hecess, 2.15 - 2.25 . 
Grade 1, Languag , 2.25 - 2.45. Grade V, Study I.,anguage. 
Grade V, Language, 2.45 - 3 .00 . Grade VJ, Stuc1y Reading. 
Grade VT, Reading, 3 .00 - 3.15. Grade V, Study Heading. 
Grade V, Rea(li11g, 3 .1 5 - 3.30. Grnde VI, Study Spelli11g. 
Drawing, Fri<lay Afternoon. 
~'1m1ic, Tuesdays, 2.45 - 3.15. Mrs. Lorcl. 
GRADES III and IV. 
8.5ll to 9.05 Opening Exete•,;ses . 
9.05 to 9.30 Writing. 
9.30 to 9.45 Spelling (IV ) . 
9.4-5 to 10.00 Spelling (III) . 
] 0.00 to 10.0~ Phonetic Drill . 
10.05 to 10.20 Recess. 
10.20 to 10.35 Geography (IV). 
10.35 to ] 1.00 Arithmetic (III). 
11.00 to 11 .25 Arithmetic (IV). 
J 1.25 to ] ] .40 Word Study ::!-n<1 Phonetic 
1J .40 to 11.45 Closi ng. 
JJJO to ].JO Opening Exercises. 
J .JO to J .20 Written Spelling. 
] .2fl to J.35 Language (III) . 
J .35 to 1..:5 11 Language (JV) . 
] .5() to 2.J5 Music. 
2.J 5 t o 2.25 Rece Es. 
2.25 to 3.00 Reading (IIl) . 
3.0() to 3 .2;) Reading (IV) . 
3.:25 to 3.30 Clos ing. 
6 .) 
Drill. 
GRADES I and II. 
i-urn - 9.05 Opening· 
Exerci,cs . 
9.0:3 - 9.20 I<: , 
Word ])rill, (1rnrlcs ll, Ia, :a:d lb, Strn.lying Spelling. 
~l.20 - 9.30 Grade lh, 
Spelli11g and 
Drill, 
fl.30 - 9 .3:) Grade Tl, 
Spelling, 
9.35 - ~).45 Grade Ia, 
Spel1ing and 
Drill, 
9.+5 - 9.55 Grnde Jc, 
Reading, 
9.:);) - 1().()5 Grade lb, 
Rea<ling, 
1 ll .05 - 10.25 Recess. 
J 0.'.?'5 - 1 O.+O Grade u, 
Arithmetic 
and Drill, 
1 ()...J.() - 10.30 Grade [a, 
Readiug. 
1 o .. :Jo -.1 1.00 Grade J b, 
Oral );um-
ber, 
11 .01) - 11 .0:5 Grade I<' , 
Oral Nurn-
ber, 
Jl.tl.)- ll.13 Gra•1e Ja, 
Oral ~um-
ber, 
11.1.) - l 1.30 Grade l l, 
Reading, 
1.1 '0- 1.10 Opcv1illg 
l'.:xc1cL t's. 
Srnging. 
1.10 - 1.:2.) Grade [c, 
Drill, 
G r~u l es la and l l , Studying Spelling. 
Grade le, Studying Reading. 
Grades Ic and lb, Studying Reading. 
Grade Ja, Stndying Spelling. 
Grades Ic and lb, Studying Reading . 
Grade II, \Vritten Arithmetic. 
Grades lb and [a, Studying Reading. 
Grade TI, vVritten Arithmetic. 
Grades Ic and lf, Arithmetic. 
Grade Ja , Reading. 
(~nicks le mid J l> . Ar.ithmetic. 
Grade Ia, Aritlm1etic. 
Grades le arnl Jb, ame. 
Grade Ir, Reacfotg. 
(hades I and Jc, Adthmetic. 
Grade Tl, Reading. 
la, Written Arithmetic. 
TI, Reading; lb, PJa:;·jng. 
Grade.· Tb and I c, Playing. 
Urades Il, Reading. 
Uradcs Ia, Jb a n<l 11 , Spl'lhng. 
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l.:!.i . u;; (Jrad . lh, 
•')l lli11g Hiid 
I rill, 
1.:l.i - I . I() 'rndc• I I 
Rp lliug, 
1.rn . 1.1.1 <lrad• la 
Hp lli11g and 
l>ri 11, 
1 .. ;11 1.:;.; <lra1 le, 
I <'a<ling, 
l..1:i - :....o.; ;ra<l Jh, 
Reading, 
2.o.; - 2.1.j Orad Ja, 
H adiug, 
2. ].j . 
. ,.,-
-·-" 
2. :; 
I{, (• ss . 
(:rade 11 , 
H adi11g, 
~lracl<'s la ancl H, Spelling. 
• rade re, Readiug. 
Urades lb and le, Heading. 
Ornd Ta, Spelling. 
U nu I es ] b ancl Ie, Reading. 
(h:tile 11, Rcat-Ung. 
(lrades fa and lb, Reauing. 
(lrade H, Reading. 
Grades la and II, Reading. 
rade Ie, Playing. 
G racles lb and le, Letter Building. 
Grade II, Reading. 
(lrade · la, lb nnd le, Word Building. 
. 2..t:) - 3.o:; <:<'ography, History, Physiology, Moral Training, Writ-
iug, Drawing, Dramatization of Stories. 
3.o.; - !1. 1:; l'~x rcisPs. 
, iuging. 
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TRANSPORTATION OF SCHOLARS. 
POR'l'LAND ELECTRIC R. R. 
Tickets held by teachers for distribution, Feb. 1, 1917, J,198 
Tickets purchased by Town from F eb. 1, 1917 to Feb. 
1, 1918, 3,500 
High School. 
Purchased by scholars from Feb. 1, 1917 to June 15, 1917, 214 
Free Distribution. 
Grades IX to XII jnclushre. 
From Sept. 24, 1917 to Feb. 1, 1918,. 
Tickets held by Principal, Feb. J, 1918, 
Grades I to VIII inclusive. 
Katherine L. Witham (purchased), 
Tickets from Feb. 1, 1917 to Feb. 1, 1918, 
Tickets held by teachers. for distribution, Feb. 1, J 918, 
BIDDEFORD· AND SACO R. R. 
325 
117 
30 
3,576 
436 
Tickets held by teachers for distribution, Feb. 1, 1917, 375 
Tickets purchased by Town from Feb. 1, 1917 to Feb. 
1, 1918, 6,000 
Free Distribution. 
Grades IX to XII inclusive. 
Tickets from Sept. 24, 1917 to Feb. 1, 1918, 
Tickets held by Principal, Feb. 1, 1918, 
Grades I to VIII inclusive. 
Tickets from Feb. 1, 1917 to Feb. 1, 191 , 
Tickets lv~ld by teachers for "stribution, Feb. 1, 191 , 
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325 
117 
5,226 
707 
4,698 
4,698 
6,375 
6,375 
SELECTMEN'S REPORT. 
rl t itiz n £ th rrown of Old Orchard -
veral pages of this report, a full 
v ral expenditures, under the different 
om riticism has been expressed because 
it m hav been bunched, in former reports, so that we 
ar liminatin this, by putting in each item . . This will 
mak a little xtra xpen e, but you will no doubt feel better 
. ati fi d. 
We will show a net overdraft of about $1000, which, con-
sidering the difficulties that we had to contend with during 
this extraordinary year, is not a bad showing. 
We trust that the appropriations for the coming year 
will be made in accordance with the conditions that exist at 
the present time, and that the tax rate may be thereby 
1owered. It is a well known fact that the people always 
look at the rate of taxation rather than the valuation. 
' 
Respectfully submitted, 
FRED I. LUCE, 
WM. H. PARSONS, 
PERCY N. H. LOMBARD, 
Selectmen. 
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RECAPITULATION. 
Appropriations 
and Receipts 
Common Schools, 
High School, 
Free Text Books, 
Schoolhouse Repairs, 
Town Officers, 
Town Hall, 
Public Library, 
Street Lights, 
Poor Department, 
Town Team, 
State Road, 
Fire Department, 
Commissions and 
Abatements, 
Higlrways, 
Contingent, 
Police, 
Sewers, 
Sidewalk , 
anitary, 
Hydrants, 
Interest - 'rown and 
~3.676A- l 
1,942.27 
±11.89 
500.00 
850.00 
] ,517.25 
335.59 
-!,680.00 
1,235.00 
2,053.50 
] ,±04.84 
1,600.00 
650.00 
7,255.06 
4,819.79 
1,422.81 
1,246.40 
3,502.00 
1,400.00 
1,025.00 
Spe~'ial, 2,117.90 
::\Ioth ~ests, 2'50.00 
Public 'omfort tation, 5,015.00 
'49,510.77 
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Expen-
ditures 
$2, 713. 7 
Z,219.03 
336.51 
907.96 
804.91 
1, 64.34 
370. 7 
4,503.72 
2,3 8.79 
2,010.32 
1,372.62' 
1,761.15 
1,000.5 
7,057.67 
3,511.45 
1,3 4.73 
915.61 
4,335.00 
] ' 67.27 
1,000.00 
3,110.21 
157.11 
5,039.17 
Unex-
pended 
;f902.54 
75.38 
-±5.09 
116.2 
±3 .18 
32.22 
197.39 
] ,30 .3-! 
3 .08 
330.79 
25.00 
92. 9 
$50,70] . 0 $3,267.18 
Over-
drawn 
$276.76 
407.96 
347.09 
35.19 
1,153.79 
16J.15 
350.5 
33.00 
467.27 
40) .25 
24.11 
$4,45 .21 
WARRANT. 
'fo lJ w;ud T Robinson, Constab~e of th~ rrown of Old 
01· ·lrnnl, in th Connty of York: GREErrING: 
Ln thp name of the 8tate of ~Taine, you are hereby re-
qni r< l to notify and vrnrn the inhabitants of said town of 
ld 01" ·hand, qualified to vote in town affairs~ to assemble 
at the rrown Ilorn;e in sajd town, on Monday the 4th day 
of ?IIar ·h, A. D. Hll8, at l 0 o'clock in the forenoon~ then 
and there to act upon the following articles, to wit: 
1.t rro choose a moc1erater to preside at said meebng. 
2nd. 'ro choose all necessary town officers for the en-
suing year. 
:3rd. To hear and a ct npon the repo1·ts of the town of-
ficers and all special and standing committees. 
4th. To see ·what 'action the to,vn will take in relation 
to pay of town officers. 
5th . rro see what sums of money the town will raise: 
J st, for common schools; 2nd, for free high school; 3rd, for 
free text books; 4th, for making and repairing highways and 
bridges; 5th, for the support of poor; 6th, for the pay of 
town officers; 7th, maintaining street lights and electric 
lights;· 8th, for contingent expenses; 9th, for sanitary ex-
penses; 10th, for town interest; 11th, for repairing school-
ho1u;es; 12th, for the public library; 13th, for heating, light-
ing and care of town property; 14th, for moth nests. 
6th . To see what f.lnm of money the tovirn will vote to 
raise to pay collector's commission, abatements and discounts. 
7th. To see what compensation the to,Yn \Yill vote to 
pay the collector for collecting taxes for all rn.one~rs actnall:-
collected. 
8th. To see if the town will Yote \vhen the taxes hall 
be committed to the collector for collection and what dis-
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count1 if any, shall be allowe~ on both town and special taxes, 
if paid within a given date, and what rate of interest, if any, 
will be charged thereon, thereafter. 
9th. To see if the tuwn will authorize the Selectmen 
and ':Preasurer to hire money in anticipation of taxes and • 
not exceed the same. 
10th. '110 see if the town wil1 authorize the Selectmen 
and Treasurer to issue town notes to pay those, if any, 
which fall due the present year. 
11th. To see if the town will authorize the Assessors 
to make such abatements as they think reasonable. 
12th. To see what amount of money, if any. the to1Yn 
1vill raise to be applied on the town debt. 
13th. 'J.10 see what action the town will take and what 
sums of money the town will raise to maintain a police 
force; to construct and maintain sidewalks; to construct and 
maintain sewers and drains; to maintain fire department; 
to maintain town team; for hydrant rental; for interest on 
debt incurred in fire department, sewers and. loans, all 
-vvithin the limits set out in Section IV, of the act of incor-
poration of the town of Old Orchard, to be a separate tax. 
to be assessed and collected as provided in said act. 
14th. To see if the town will vote "yes" or "no" on 
the question of appropriating and raising money necessary 
to entitle the town to State aid as provided in Sec. 20 of 
Chap. 130 of the Public fotws of 1913. 
15th. To see if the town will raise and appropriate 
the sum of $782.00 for the improvement of the ::;ection of 
State Aid road as outlined in the report of the State High-
way Commission, in addition to the amonnts regularly raised 
for the care of ways, highways and bridge::;, t.he above amount 
being the maximum which the town is all01nd to raise under 
the provisions of Section 19 of Chapter 130 of the Public 
IJaws of 1913. 
16th. To see if the town will Yote to designate and set 
apart a definite sum of moue)' from the regular appropria-
tions for sidewalks, for the purpose of maintainin~· and con-
structing highways and sidewalk in that pa1·t of Old Or-
chard kncn\'n as Ocean Park, and what sum it 11-ill so . et 
apart for each purpose. 
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17th. rr . if the town will vote to instruct the munici-
P' 1 of~fi '(es in r gard to the expenditure of the $3,000 ap-
pr prrntNl by th 'tate for the town of Old Orchard. 
To · if the town will vote to appropriate a sum 
imffi i nt to pay for the services of a school physi-
rian .· 1· qnir cl by 1hapter 73 of the Public Laws of 1909. 
1. th. 
t fol' ih 
. a.·on. 
T 8 ~e what sum the town will vote to appropri-
purpo. of cleaning· beach during the summer 
20th. To: " if the town will vote to provide extra light-
mcr n tlH' s a wall dnrinO' the summer months. and l10w much 
it will nprropriate th refor. 
21Ht. To ~ee what action the town will take in regard 
to xtl« lig'hting of streets during the summer months and 
how mu •h it wlll appropriate therefor. 
22ncl. To s <> if the town will Yote to finish gravelling 
• aforth .Avr1111t> :in<l what sum of money they· will appropri-
ate therefor. 
28r]. To . ee on what streets or parts of streets the town 
will ·vot to lay dn t during the summer months, the cost 
thereof to he asses. ed against the proper(\T thereon as now 
provided bv law. 
24th. To see if the town will vote to locate additional 
t>lectric lights during the ummer months at the following 
named locations. and what snm of money the~r will appropri-
ate therefor. 8 ligl1ts at · Grauel Bench so-called; 1 light on 
York, treet; l light on Fernald Street; 1 light at or near the 
property of H. T. Googin. on Portland Avenue; 1 light on 
, nmmit Street. 
25th. rro see what action the tm\·n will take and what 
sum of money, if any, the town will raise to mainfain a winter 
patrolman. 
26th. To see if the town will yote to grade and gravel 
Traynor Street and '"hat snm of money it will appropriate 
therefor. 
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27th. To see if the town "vill vote to change Chapter 
1, Section 3, 0£ the By-Laws so that it shall read, ''After 
which the following office.rs shall be cho. en: 'rhree Select-
men, three As. essors and three Overseers of the Poor, one 
of which shall be chosen for three years; one for two years, 
and one for on" year, and thereafter at each annual meetin°·, 
one person ·hall be chosen as Selectman. one person as an 
A. sessor and one person as Overseer of Poor to serve for the 
term of three years as by Statute provided.'' 
2cth. To see if the town will vote to establish two 
h~'drants on P0rtland Road, one of which shall be near the 
p1·opeety of I-I. T. Googins. 
29th. To ee if the town ,~-ill Yote to appropriate a sum 
of money to maintain the town lot. 
30th. To see if the town -vvill vote to grade and gravel 
certain sections of the Cascade Road so-caUed. and what sum 
of money it will ::ippropriate therefor. 
31st. 'To see if the town will vote to accept Forest 
Avenue as laid out by the Selectmen . 
• 
32nd. 'ro se if the town will vote to accept Sea View 
Avenue as laid out by the Selectmen. 
33rd. To ee if the town wil1 Yote to celebrate Old 
Home \Veek, Augu t 28, 29, 30, 31. September 2 and 3, and 
vYhat um of money it will appropriate therefor. 
:3.fth. To see if the town will vote to ;rade and gravel 
that part of Ocean Avenue, lying between , easide Avenue 
and Grand Avenue, and what sum of money it will appropri-
ate therefor. 
35th. To se if the tovm will vote to con. trn t cement 
walks on the following treets: On Ea t Grand Avenue from 
present terminu a cli. tance of about 500 fe t; on \Vest Grand 
A venue from pre e11t terminus, a di tauce of 500 feet; on 
northerly ide of \Y alden A venue from ">Y . ·tland A venue to 
Lavrn Avenue at Gran i Beach, near the prop .rty of Geo. I-I. 
Fletcher. 
36th. To ee what action the to-wn ·will take in regard 
to lighfo1g . ign, now lo ated at foot of Old Orchard treet. 
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To a t upon any other business that may legally come 
,.rh 1 ctmen hereby give notice that they will be in 
1 1 . 
at th Town Hall for the purpose of revising and 
tino· th votjno· nst, on the morning of election from 
iv n under our hands this 25th day of February A. _D. 
SELECTMEN OF OLD ORCHARD. 
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• 
~=·r~~~-·--·---------0111·-:- --- I .1.v•vvu .._,_._,~..,~~v ~ ·~· ~----~---· --- Street lights .. ·: · · · · · · · · · 
or.cha.rel resulted in the election of Iler. _ " · . . . . iConLingent ex:pense:;; · · · · · · 
3,809.50 
G00.00 
1,800.00 
2,200.00 
~2!50 :00 
400.00 f 
.2,G00.00 
the followoing 1candidutes, 1v~ho rwere Tax Co1lcdor-Montro1s,e 'E. Ihll", · Sanitary expenses . : ..... . 
I indorsed .. by . .both Re·pubhcan and · Audilor~Geo1ge T. Hinc.hliffe. Town interest · .......... · · 
"1 Democ1'atic 1p:a,rties: . . ~ Const::i;ble..,.-Elmcr K ·1Googins. ... Schoolho!-Jse reipairs ...... · I 1Mod~1,ator-'--Percy N. H. Lombard. •Chief of Fire Department-Theo- Free 1p'ubl~c Hbra1·y ....... . 
) SeleC:tmen-:-William H. Parsons, dore H. Mingo. . Care of town 1prnpcrty ... . 
I 
Frank H. L1hh,Y, .Fred I. iLu~e: . . .S. iuperintending Schoo. 1 Comn~itte: M.oth nests ; . .............. . 
Overseers of the Poor-:--'W1lham II. -1Charles A. Do1'bier for :three State road ipatTOl ·-~. • ....... . 
?at.sons, Prank !L ·L1hby, Fred I. _ yeai~s; !Clyde ' -R. L. Snow for one P,uhlic toilet ..... ; ....... . 
100,00 
400.00 
315 0.00 
I, Luce. 
1 
· · . i year Commissions and ahatc-Asse.sso11~-Arthui· I:. Jones, Fran {I Ti~s:tee.s PwbEc Lilbrary-Bertranid iments ........ ·......... 500.00 
Cle!ment, N1chola.s '~~ohrnson. . _ IM . Whitman for three y.ears; Al·bert Police ....... ·~........... 2,~~~·~~l 
--r---- " W. Armstrong for two :real'ls, Sidewalks .... : ......... · vv• "1 " 
. • T.he ortly contest iwas for one 01 Sewers and dram.s ..... · · · 800.0u l r·~1 · ·.I the selectmen and one of th~ 1over- Fire 1departrnent . . . . . . . . . . 2,240.00 7 
F ,y I seers of :the '•·poor. For selectmen, Town team . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500.00 l~· 1' Fired I. Luco received 110, ·Ch~rles Hyd1:1ant. rental . . . . . . . . . . . 1,060.00 
' 
.it B. Harper, 64 vot~s. . Specral .mterest . . . . . . . . . . . 2,0~0.00 
. . A·· ]'or- oveDseer of the poor, Fred I.· Staite a·1·d ro.a~ . . . . . . . . . . . . , 7_u~ .. 0·0 
1 Luce received 117, :Charles B. Ha,r- S~hool ·physrnmn . . . . . . . . . . ·2o.OO 
• · ·;.i per, 57 voteiS : • Beach Eights (summer) , .'... :!80.00 
J r · The 36th .annual town report String lights. (summer) . . . 75-0.00 
' 
show.s the assessed valuation :for ,t}1e ElectriC' 1sign (surnmer) . . . 92.00 
yca.r 1918 as f ollaws: ' 
Real estate ' ........... $1,890,873 .. 00 Total ........ ." .... , .... $38,388.50 
Personal estate . . . . . . . 75,005.00 The appropr·iations of Monday 
make a to:tal of $38,388 .. 50, ·whi.c:h is 
Total . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $1,965,878.00 an increase of $4,381.50 over the to-
This .is an increase of $356,963.00 tal appropriations o£ HHS. It 1is ·esti-~ l'over it.he :total .va.l uation ,of 1918. mated that fhe state •and county t. ax 
; APPROPPIATIONS · ·!hi_s year :v:m he 1about $16,'500, 1which ~ • _ f is 1a1pprox1mately ,$6,000 more ithanl 1 
Common 1schools . . . . . . . . . . $1,500.~the amount for · each of. the yea:rs ) ,~ .school ·;,:........... 3,000.00 j'.1917 and lf/~8. ~o the ~:-fal •ass-e~ I 
·Fm· text 1bo0Ks ...... · - - · 300.,00 ments on Old Orchard tax·payer.s fo1' 
the ·present year will be about $55,-1 
000. 
The for . the fiscal 
31, 1919. •WOl' 

